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On September 17, 2022, Flor de Toloache 
will perform live at the Temple Theatre. 

Latin Grammy-winning, New York-based 
all-female ensemble Flor de Toloache wins the 
hearts of both progressive and traditional ma-
riachi music fans alike through their distinct 
artistic vision and sophisticated, enlightened 
interpretation of traditional mariachi instru-
ments. Their diverse ethnicities and musical 
backgrounds transcend culture and gender by 
forging new paths. The group is led by co-band 
directors Mireya I. Ramos on violin and Shae 
Fiol on vihuela. Together, they have graced in-
ternational stages from Mexico to Japan and 
have extensively toured the USA.

Flor de Toloache’s new bilingual album In-
destructible pushes the boundaries of mariachi 
music and its instruments through reimagined 

pop covers, originals and original collabora-
tions. It’s a fusion fest starring vocals, lead vio-
lin, trumpet, vihuela and guitarron graced by 
the likes of John Legend (singing en español!), 
Alex Cuba, Josh Baca of Los Texmaniacs, Las 
Migas, Sinuhé Padilla and R&B singer Miguel.

The opening performance will feature Bal-
let Folklorico De Detroit. Ballet Folklorico De 
Detroit is a Detroit based community group of 
passionate dancers who dedicate their time, 
passion and talent to showcase traditional 
dances in an effort to preserve Mexican cul-
ture and traditions through dance.

The show starts at 7:30pm, with doors 
opening at 6:30pm.  Tickets for this event are 
free thanks to the support of generous sup-
porters and can be secured at www.templethe-
atre.com/flordetoloache2022.

See Flor de Toloache free at 
the Temple Theatre

FLOR DE TOLOACHE
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 MESSAGE FROM THE PUBLISHER

Go Ahead – Change Your Mind!
It is absolutely appropriate to change your mind. We tend to dig our 
heels in on matters – sometimes making serious decisions based 
upon faulty or flawed  information to avoid the appearance of hav-
ing made mistakes. I think by  definition this behavior is identified 
as one being prideful. Friendships and  marriages end, families and 
communities become divided, businesses fold, and yes – wars have 
been fought as a result of refusal to change positions on critical  mat-
ters. I attribute many clever and meaningful sayings from days of old 
to my  father who was raised by my very wise grandmother – I’m cer-
tain they weren’t  the first to say this but both of them often said, ‘Son, 
when you know better, you  do better’. This gives us permission to re-
calibrate – to reconsider decisions which  may not be in our own best interest or in the best interest of people 
we care  about. 

At first glance, this may appear to be a piece on the current political climate in  our country and around the 
world. But these thoughts are regarding  circumstances closer to home. I am thinking of Saginaw, the Tri-cities 
and the  amazing individuals and families who call this home. Digging your heels in is to  cling stubbornly to 
one’s beliefs or wishes even when new information - truth or  facts, are presented to the contrary. One might 
stubbornly remain in a place or  even in a relationship resisting all logic and reason to seek a safer or healthier  
environment in which to dwell. Remaining in another state to ‘stick it out’ after  realizing that the grass only 
appeared greener on that side is also an example of  ‘digging in’. What will people think if I change my mind? 
It will look like I couldn’t  make it – that I failed. To avoid this potential judgement or scrutiny, we often and  
obstinately maintain positions which are easily recognizable as unsound but  refuse to change course.  

I have shared in other editions my hopes that we as a community will find ways to  attract young people and 
families back to Saginaw through creation of new  businesses, training programs, housing, and employment 
opportunities for them  to experience security in their decision to change their course of action. Some opportu-
nities have been created and others are in the making. Over the next  three years the American Rescue Plan Act  
(ARPA) funding will enhance existing options and create new ones while other multimillion-dollar invest-
ments are being funneled into the region.  New families will certainly come but those who left must be willing 
to consider a  change of mind and heart. 

Saginaw is a great place to call home. I have unwaveringly maintained this  position for as long as I can recall. 
I am the eldest brother in a sib group of six. As  any big brother would, I recall giving completely unsolicited 
guidance to them regarding plans to move away as soon as they reached legal age to do so. I can  also vividly 
recall them reminding me at every turn that, ‘You’re not my Daddy’. I  now take every opportunity (including 
here in The Michigan Banner), to offer the same uninvited advice to the next generations. It’s OK to change 
your mind if you’re  leaving just to demonstrate the courage to do so. It’s OK to stay and pursue  dreams and 
plans right here in this growing and developing community. It’s also  OK to come home. Saginaw is worth an-
other look.

Jerome Buckley
Publisher, Michigan Banner
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YOUTH

Financial Literacy for Youth
As another school year begins, it's im-

portant to teach kids the value of a dollar. 
Learning money management does not 
have to be difficult- it can even be fun. 

Ages 3-5: Seeing is believing. Divide 
money equally into three jars for saving, 
spending, and sharing. Then let them 
choose how to use it to see the levels 
change when they save, buy small items 
or give money to those who need it.

Ages 6-10: Involve kids in daily finan-
cial activities. A good way to start is at the 
grocery store. Show them that different 
brands have different prices. Ask which 
they would choose and why. 

Ages 11-13: Compound interest. Help 
adolescents understand their savings 
grow faster with compound interest. Then 
help them begin saving with interest.

Teens: Set up a bank account. A stu-
dent checking account puts them in con-
trol, but also names you as joint account 
holder, allowing you to monitor the activ-

ity and guide them. 

At Isabella Bank, we can help you 
teach your children about savings and 
checking accounts, and more. Call us at 
800.651.9111 or visit www.isabellabank.
com to learn more. We have several books, 
lessons, and resources available. Let us 
know how we can help your family or 
classroom! As another school year begins, 
it's important to teach kids the value of a 
dollar. Learning money management does 
not have to be difficult- it can even be fun. 

Ages 3-5: Seeing is believing. Divide 
money equally into three jars for saving, 
spending, and sharing. Then let them 
choose how to use it to see the levels 
change when they save, buy small items 
or give money to those who need it.

Ages 6-10: Involve kids in daily finan-
cial activities. A good way to start is at the 
grocery store. Show them that different 
brands have different prices. Ask which 
they would choose and why. 

Ages 11-13: Compound interest. Help 
adolescents understand their savings 
grow faster with compound interest. Then 
help them begin saving with interest.

Teens: Set up a bank account. A stu-
dent checking account puts them in con-
trol, but also names you as joint account 
holder, allowing you to monitor the activ-
ity and guide them. 

At Isabella Bank, we can help you 
teach your children about savings and 
checking accounts, and more. Call us at 
800.651.9111 or visit www.isabellabank.
com to learn more. We have several 
books, lessons, and resources available. 
Let us know how we can help your family 
or classroom!
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The Day After

By Doniqua Sovia

The despair that filled the air, 
followed by screams that now 

echo as a reminder of those who 
perished there, along with footage 

as documentation of the horrors and 
voicemails of care.

 The world went dark twice that day, 
but the day after was one also worthy 
to celebrate. September 12, 2001. No 

one cared whether you were for or 
against carrying a gun, no one asked 

your race, or political affiliation. 
They didn’t care about religion, or 
what car you drove, because that 

day America became the epitome of 
hope.

  Many found God, and went to 
church again. The kindness that was 

spread broke barriers and crossed 
countries time and time again.  We 
all united, not as foe but as friend 

because we all understood that was 
the way things would get done, and 

we all hoisted our flag on September 
12, 2001. 

 

 It flew from federal buildings, it was 
worn on hats, it was draped from 
apartment building windows, and 
raised by firefighters at half staff. 

We let the enemy know that tragedy 
couldn’t pull us apart, but rather 

bring us together and fight harder for 
what we’ve got. We are Americans, 

and this we displayed with pride, for 
September 12, was when we came 

together to unite.
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Our commitment to help 
bridge the digital divide
At AT&T, we're dedicated to bringing connectivity to millions of unconnected Americans. To achieve this 
goal, AT&T is investing $2 billion from 2021-2024 to help address the digital divide. 

From 2018-2020, we expanded coverage and improved connectivity in more communities by investing more 
than $1.4 billion in our wireless and wireline networks in Michigan. 

At AT&T, we're dedicated to doing our part to connect America. 

© 2022 AT&T Intellectual Property. AT&T and Globe logo are registered trademarks and service marks of AT&T Intellectual Property and /or AT&T affiliated companies. All other marks are the property of their respective owners.

THE MICHIGAN BANNER NEWS IN PARTNERSHIP WITH AT&T
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LANSING, Mich. – Governor Whitmer 
and the Office of Global Michigan encour-
age Michiganders to join them in recog-
nizing the contributions of Hispanics and 
Latinos in Michigan and the United States, 
proclaiming Sept. 15 through Oct. 15 as 
Hispanic Heritage Month.

“During Hispanic Heritage Month we 
honor the Hispanic and Latino communi-
ties who whose vibrant culture, rich tra-
ditions, and entrepreneurial spirit make 
Michigan a great place to live,” said Gov-
ernor Whitmer. “We also recognize the 
Hispanic educators, trailblazers, activists, 
artists, and beyond who call Michigan 
home and continue to make valuable con-
tributions to the State of Michigan. And 
we celebrate the fact that we are a home of 
opportunity for all and commit ourselves 
to working together to make Michigan a 
place where anyone can thrive.”

Michigan’s Hispanic and Latino resi-
dents are an essential part of our state’s 
unique social and cultural influences. 
Michigan is fortunate to count among its 
population many residents of Spanish and 
Latin American descent, who grow busi-
nesses, offer innovative ideas, strengthen 
our economy, create jobs and contribute to 
our daily lives.

“We honor the many achievements of 
Hispanic Americans and continue our ef-
forts to ensure our state is a welcoming 
and inclusive place that provides equal 
opportunities for all,” said Poppy-Sias 
Hernandez, Office of Global Michigan Di-

rector. “We celebrate the contributions of 
Hispanics in arts, sciences, labor, agricul-
ture, business and civil rights.”  

“As a first-generation, college-educat-
ed, Spanish-Speaking Latino Male in the 
United States, it is important to acknowl-
edge the labor, sacrifice and contributions 
of people that look like me,” said Florensio 
Hernandez, who serves on the Hispanic/
Latino Commission of Michigan. “The His-
panic population is the largest and fastest-
growing population in this country. It has 
also helped shape the culture of the United 
States and what we consider the “Ameri-
can Culture,” the true melting pot of many 
ethnicities and experiences.”

Between 2010 and 2020, Michigan’s 
Hispanic population increased in 81 of 83 
counties, according to the U.S. Census Bu-
reau. As of 2020, the number of Hispan-
ics in Michigan reached 564,422, equaling 
5.6% of our state’s population. Significant 
Hispanic population concentrations are 
in major urban counties along the Grand 
Rapids and Detroit corridor.

During Hispanic Heritage Month, 
Michigan recognizes and celebrates the 
contributions of Hispanic and Latinos in 
Michigan and the United States. 

Gov. Whitmer highlights Hispanic Heritage 
Month, importance of contributions to Michigan

COURTESY PHOTO

COURTESY PHOTO
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LATINO BANNER
SERMONETTE SERIES

By MICAELA DELGADO
NEW BEGINNINGS

MINISTRIES

“Therefore do 
not be anxious 

about tomorrow, 
for tomorrow 

will be anxious 
for itself. 

Sufficient for the 
day is its own 

trouble.”
- Matthew 6:34 

Our summer chapter is 
approaching a near end. While it 
was a very well-needed break from 
all things concerning work and 
school, it’s almost time to get back 
into the swing of things. 

 Speaking from a personal 
place, both Fall and Winter always 
tend to be stressful, where my 
days are filled with tasks needing 
to be done while also needing to 
find time for both myself and my 
family. 

So before we dive headfirst into 
the rest of the year, let’s enjoy the 
remainder of the Summer that we 
do have. Remember that tomorrow 
is never promised, so enjoy the 
present. Of course, you can never 
go wrong with preparation, but 
sometimes it’s better to just stop 
and smell the roses.

*Rate = Prime Rate (Prime Rate was 3.50% APR (Annual Percentage Rate) as of 3/22/2022). $100 non-refundable 
application fee. However, If getting a mortgage and HELOC at the same time, $100 application fee is waived. $50 
annual fee, $300 early closing fee if the Home Equity Line of Credit is closed within 36 months.

888.283.3261 | talk2us@teamonecu.org | TeamOneCU.org

Tap into your HOME’S EQUITY 
with NO CLOSING COSTS  
& a great,  
LOW RATE*!

Use this loan for:
● Home Improvements and  

Appliance Upgrades
● Consolidate high-rate balances
● Dream Vacation, Wedding,  

College Expenses
● Or for whatever you want!

Call us today at 888.288.3261 or  
visit TeamOneCU.org to learn more.
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COMMUNITY BOARD
Submit your announcements and events at michiganbanner.org
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+ COMMUNITY

By HASANI ALI

Latrice Goodwine has always had a 
knack for understanding how money 
works. As a seventh grader, her first taste 
of economics was learning how to write 
checks. 

“I knew right there and then that I 
wanted to work with women in the com-
munity about money and how it worked.” 
Goodwine said. “Growing up, we as women 
know how to make money, but we didn’t 
know how to make money work for them.”

From that point on, entrepreneurship 
was the destined path for Goodwine. 

After obtaining a Bachelor’s degree 
from Northwood and a Master’s from 
Walsh College, she started out in the cor-
porate setting as a banker for commercial 
lending. 

“Even in college, I started as a credit 
analyst and I spent a lot of time looking at 
the tax returns of wealthy people,” Good-
wine said. “I saw the moves that wealthy 
people were making and I had to bring this 
back to my people.”

As a financial advisor for a Fortune 500 
company, Goodwine enjoyed helping the 
community, but something was missing 
and knew that it was time to step up.

“The education piece was missing,” 
Goodwine said. “I didn’t want to just sell 
products and I knew that I could be more 
of a service to the community.”

Goodwine became a licensed financial 
advisor in 2013 with her Series 7 & 66 and 
insurance licensures. In this capacity, she 
assisted hundreds of individuals, families 
and local businesses to diagnose current 
financial positions and develop custom-
ized strategies to achieve financial goals 
such as: maximizing wealth, reducing tax 
liabilities, retirement planning and pro-
tecting accumulated assets through insur-
ance strategies.  

Goodwine, 40, attended a Women’s 
Empowerment Brunch on January 1, 2018 
in Detroit, MI. Knowing that she wanted to 

do more for women, she gave birth to the 
brand, Girl! What’s in your P.U.R.S.E.?

Which also came out as a book, which 
was published in 2019 on her 37th birth-
day.

“I want my brand to be a one-stop 
shop,” Goodwine said. “People should be 
able to come to me to help build their cred-
it, buy a home and insure it.”

The platform is designed for Goodwine 
to coach women around the world on be-
coming financially empowered and pre-
pared with tips, concepts and strategies 
that address unique financial situations 
that women face in every stage of their 
lives. 

“We know that money is a tool to help 
with your financial goals,” Goodwine said. 
“I wanted to make a learning process fun 
and relatable.”

Her coaching services include business 
consulting, credit enhancement and the 
book as the product. People refer to her as 
their “financial bestie.”

To follow up on the promise of hav-
ing a “one-stop shop,” the Saginaw native 

opened an Allstate Insurance Agency of-
fice on September 1, 2022, located at the 
Commerce Building at 301 E. Genesee, 
Suite 101.

“I got a lot of support, but some people 
didn’t understand how the Allstate agency 
fit into the scheme of my brand.”

As an entrepreneur and working mom, 
she has to be sure to maintain a healthy 
work/life balance. “Everything is strategic 
and I live by the calendar,” Goodwine said. 
“If it’s not on the calendar, then it doesn’t 
exist.”

Even her children, 12,9 and 7 are get-
ting early access to financial literacy. She 
wanted to make sure that her children 
started early in their financial journey. 

“All my kids are investing and starting 
their own business,” Goodwine said. “My 
two oldest are starting a vending machine 
business and my 9-year-old son is current-
ly investing in the stock market.” 

The former shooting guard of Sagi-
naw High School, class of 2000, knew that 
sports would prepare her for a life and 
leadership and playing her role is essential 
to making any dream happen.

“There’s no ‘I’ in team,” Goodwine said. 
“You can’t do it alone. I do my role and I do 
it quite well. I had to master my craft and 
partner with others who have their own ar-
eas of genius.”

Her formula for prosperity has brought 
success to many of her clients. It’s a simple 
formula, but Goodwine relies on her four 
P’s to be a successful entrepreneur. 

“Purpose plus Passion plus Plan equals 
Prosperity,” Goodwine said. This is what 
I live by and I encourage others to do the 
same as well.” 

For more information, feel free to con-
tact Latrice Goodwine at 989-341-7272 or 
email her at lgoodwine@allstate.com.

Goodwine expands business endeavors with Allstate 
Insurance Agency

LATRICE GOODWINE
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+ COMMUNITY

By HASANI ALI

You never know where the people in 
your life can take you. Folks can tell you 
that if it wasn’t for a friend, family member 
or a mentor, that they would not be in the 
position that they are in now. 

In the business community, they tell 
you that your network is your net worth. 
That’s absolutely true. Your five closest 
friends will be a clear indicator of your 
financial status. For example, if you have 
four millionaire friends, you are bound to 
be the fifth. 

The people that you hang around with 
tend to have the same habits, work ethic, 
social life and level of status when it comes 
to the community at large. 

Fortunately, you have the ability to 
meet people or grow up with fellow peers 
that may have found a way to invest in a 
new skill, meet valuable people or make 
more money. It’s our job to take advantage 
of those relationships and propel us into 
new chapters in our lives. 

We cannot be valuable people unless 
we have value. We are to be used for our 
expertise, skills or services. Our talents are 
what generates our worth. If people cannot 
use you, then how are you to bring value to 
another person or company?

People flow in and out of our lives ev-
eryday.

How do you take advantage of these 
interactions? Do you overindulge in small 
talk? Are you not putting your value out 
there as a way to be used?

Many of the best opportunities stem 
from a conversation or knowing someone 
in general.

Before the world of social media, your 
reputation and image was in the hands of 
other people. Based on your reputation, it 
provided a way to open doors to many op-
portunities, seen or unseen.

How many times have you heard some-
one say that a college roommate helped 
them find a new job? Or their best friend 
has a connection to a realtor? Even in 
many cases, a parent owns a business, and 
the child can work at that business for the 
parent. 

Now would be the best time to assess 
the people in your life.

How much value do they bring? Do you 
only have friends and associates in your 
same tax bracket? Does your circle tend to 
do the same things everyday?

Well, if you want more for yourself, 
then it’s time to re-evaluate your circle.

Author T. Harv Eker has a famous 
quote that a lot of entrepreneurs live by.

“Rich people are committed to being 
rich. Poor people want to be rich.” That 
statement carries a lot of weight. 

Money isn’t the only measurement of 
wealth, but it is definitely a big indicator. 
People with lots of money are valuable, 
whether as an expert in their field or the 
ability to solve a huge problem. 

Those in the higher tax brackets tend to 
have a strict lifestyle, even with the abun-
dance. The money is typically better man-
aged, along with the time. 

How does this relate to relationships?

If you have someone like this in your 
circle, then you understand the type of 
lifestyle that they live. They may not have 
ample time to hang out after work—they 
may even work more hours depending on 
the goal.

Money may be spent frugally instead of 

splurging on a social life after a hard week 
of work. Early mornings may be spent 
reading or working out rather than sleep-
ing in as late as possible before heading 
into work. 

Is that everyone’s case? No. 

However, we can all assess the type of 
people that we associate with, our com-
mon habits and how it translates to our 
current status in life. 

Relationships can open many doors. 
You never know the connections a friend 
may hold or the value someone has until 
that door has been opened. Because of that 
rapport, that relationship can be built and 
maintained even through generations. 

With that being said, I’m going to rein-
troduce myself and how a key relationship 
in my life gave me a voice with The Michi-
gan Banner and how I will eventually take 
over as publisher. 

Jerome Buckley, the current publisher 
of the Michigan Banner, was a great friend 
of my father, John Falls. 

The two met as my father was the Block 
Grant Coordinator at City Hall and the 
two eventually worked together as board 
members with Saginaw Community Ac-
tion Center (CAC). 

“The rest was history,” Buckley said. 
“He was a great friend of mine. We would 
have lunch and talk about community im-
pact and how we could do our part.”

Overwhelmed with the workload at 
The Michigan Banner, Buckley was ready 
to walk away from the publisher.

However, my father advised him that 
the community needed a voice and that 
Buckley is the anointed person to give the 
community their own grassroots news.

“Your father understood legacy,” Buck-
ley said. “He understood that we have to 
provide something for the community that 
we live in and encouraged me to keep go-
ing.” 

Buckley understood that my father 
understood the importance of working 
around the clock to make the community 
better, even doing so during leisure time.

Life is about relationships: My reintroduction to the Banner

HASANI ALI

CONTINUES ON PG 13,
REINTRODUCTION
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“John would have breakfast with me 
early Saturday morning,” Buckley said. 
“Who do you know that would want to do 
that and talk about the city when you can 
sleep in?”

He was also the reason why I had my 
start with The Michigan Banner.

Knowing that I was going to study jour-
nalism in college, he connected me to Mr. 
Buckley as a chance to start putting my 
ideas on paper. 

Going forward, I was able to contrib-

ute to several news publications across the 
country, including the local Saginaw News. 

Now that I am back in Saginaw, it is 
only right to give back to the city and the 
person who gave me the initial start in the 
journalism field. 

In return, the plan is to become the 
publisher of The Michigan Banner once 
Mr. Buckley decides to retire. He has 
provided me with a wealth of knowledge 
when it comes to business endeavors and 
it would be a golden opportunity to keep 
the legacy going for Mr. Buckley and my 
father. 

Because of this connection, Mr. Buck-
ley trusts me with such a great responsibil-
ity, because he knows my father. 

You don’t have these opportunities 
very often in your lifetime, so of course it’s 
my best interest to take advantage. 

In the near future, my goal would be 
to leverage all of my relationships to help 
others reach the next level as it was done 
for me.

Continued from pg 12, reintroduction
+ COMMUNITY

JOHN FALLS

JOHN FALLS
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By HASANI ALI

Christina Smith was sitting in her home 
in Modesto, Calif., on her phone scrolling 
through the news when she was shocked to 
discover what was going on at L.E. White 
Middle School and Dawson Elementary 
School in Allegan, Mich. 

These schools have these seclusion (or 
chill) rooms where students are to go for 
punishment. 

“The chill room looks like a prison 
cell,” Smith said frantically. “At one of the 
schools, an autistic child urinated on him-
self while being secluded in one of these 
rooms as he was in a panic.”

The Oakland native was relieved that 
she embarked on the journey to home-
school her two children as it ensured safety 
within her own home and gave her the pow-
er to implement her family’s own culture 
and values.

“It gives me the power to create my own 
curriculum,” Smith said. “Not only do I give 
them the necessary academic tools, but 
they also get to learn skills that will actually 
benefit them in real life.”

Smith, 46, can recall the exact moment 
when she realized that she needed to home-
school her children.

“At the time, my son was four years old 
and I had already taught him how to read,” 
Smith said. “He has food allergies and he 
needed to recognize the ingredients in 
foods that he’s not allowed to eat.”

As the daycare providers were over-
whelmed with the amount of students in 
the classroom, her son was given wheat 
crackers, which caused him to break out in 
hives. 

“Of course I had a fit,” Smith said. “I 
specifically instructed what he’s allowed to 
eat and it was clearly ignored.”

As time progressed, the son confessed 
that he was being treated differently after 
Smith’s interaction with the daycare pro-
vider. 

“I understand that they have so many 
kids to manage,” Smith said. “She may have 
honestly forgot, she may not have even 
cared, but at that point, I decided to that he 

was going to be learning next to me.”

The incident even brought back memo-
ries of her own childhood and the traumas 
that were built based on her experience 
with daycare. 

“I remember when my dad dropped me 
off at daycare and I hated it,” Smith said. 
“I hated it and I cried. I made friends that 
helped me adjust, but I hated being sepa-
rated from my parents.”

Smith was also a victim of bullying in el-
ementary school. 

Young children typically don’t have a 
choice in their daily tasks and Smith un-
derstands that this can cause stress on the 
children as well.

“People don’t respect your boundaries 
as a child,” Smith said. “Adults take advan-
tage of that simply because they’re small.”

Smith has a special pride in making sure 
that her children have all the tools needed 
to be prepared academically.

“We have to protect the psyche of our 
children at all costs,” Smith said. “Me per-
sonally, I could not live with myself know-
ing that I am giving my children over to 
strangers for most of the day.”

Smith, also known as CN Smith Au-
thorized on YouTube, has a concentrated 
method when it comes to her children’s 
academics. 

“We don’t spend any more than three 
hours a day on all of our academic work,” 
Smith said. “Think about it, do you honestly 
believe that these students are really retain-
ing eight hours of information each day? 

California mother encourages Michigan 
parents to consider homeschooling

+ COMMUNITY

They’re going to forget it by the time they 
get home.”

Smith also added that concentrated 
learning keeps the students interested. 

Homeschooling has the ability to keep 
the students in a more natural learning en-
vironment—more outside and rather stuck 
in a building. Smith believes that it would 
feel more natural for students. 

“Kids should be outside and having 
fun,” Smith said. “They can manage their 
own schedules and be diligent on how they 
want to learn.”

As a wife and mother, Smith wants to 
provide an avenue for all parents to give 
their children the same experience. 

“This is not a cliché, but children really 
are the future and that’s a fact,” Smith said. 
“Children need to live in their heart space 
and when they have the ability to do so, 
they can explore their God-given talents so 
they can truly live out their purpose.”

Understanding that all parents may not 
agree with the homeschooling lifestyle, but 
Smith wants people to hear her out prior to 
making a firm decision.

“It can be done,” Smith said. “Some stu-
dents do well in public or private school, 
but parents should really consider why they 
trust other people to mold the minds of 
their children.”

For more information to learn about 
homeschooling, you can go to Christina’s 
website at www.sunschool.site for the 
homeschooling guide. You can also find her 
on Facebook, Bringing It Home with CN 
Smith Authorized.

CHRISTINA SMITH
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Grand Rapids to host 
annual ArtPrize event
September 15 - October 2, 2022

Dubbed the world’s most attended public 
art event takes place every fall in Grand Rapids. 
Since its inception in 2009, millions of people 
have visited ArtPrize to see thousands of art-
works displayed all over downtown.

ArtPrize is an open, independently organized 
international art competition that celebrates 
artists working in all mediums from anywhere 
in the world. It’s also an urban adventure like no 
other, full of wonder, excitement and the oppor-
tunity for visitors to award a share of $450,000 
in prize money to their favorite artists.

For 18 days, art is exhibited throughout the 
city in public parks and museums, in galleries 
and storefronts, in restaurants and on bridges.

This year ArtPrize will award $450,000 
directly to artists, through grants and prizes. 
$175,000 will be awarded through visitors' fa-
vorite lists and $62,500 will be awarded through 
juried selection and an artist prize.

For more information on ArtPrize, visit www.
ArtPrize.com.

 

For information on the 2021 winners,visit 
https://grbj.com/news/arts-entertainment/
artprize-names-2021-winners.

COURTESY PHOTO
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6200 State Street | Saginaw, Michigan
989-799-4122 | horizonscenter.com 

@HORIZONSconfctr

@HORIZONSofGLBR

Stress-free holiday parties.

It’s a wrap.
It’s a great time to start thinking about your  
holiday celebrations at HORIZONS –  
the ultimate holiday party destination.

For more than 25 years, we’ve been helping our  
clients bring their visions for spectacular holiday 
parties to life. Surprise and delight your guests 
with mouthwatering menus, signature cocktails 
and mocktails to toast the year’s successes, plus 
creative décor and fun galore in our spacious,  
spectacular and versatile venue.

Contact us today – let’s get this party started!
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By JOAN L. WASHINGTON

Call Me “Miss Washington”

It became crystal clear to me these girls 
were like wild and untamed horses.  Some 
were literally the daughters of “Saudi Royalty” 
and were probably used to having people that 
look like me cleaning their toilets, so I got the 
smirks. They had no idea I was an American. It 
wasn’t until I closed the door and locked it be-
hind, did I got their full attention.  “My name 
is Miss Washington…and you will call me Miss 
Washington.”  I said calmly, standing in the 
front of the new state-of-the-art classroom.

You could hear a pin drop.  They were 
shocked and confused. A student raised her 
hand quickly, “Miss Washington, Ma’am are 
you from America?” Before, I could answer 
another student asked “Miss Washington, do 
you know Oprah Winfrey?  I love her! Are you 
related to her?”  Yet another student piped up 
and asked “Miss Washington, are you related 
to Denzel Washington?”  

There was such a rush of synergy in the 
classroom. They were hooked.  The girls were 
genuinely curious and I cleverly used this to 
my teaching and facilitation advantage. And 
I never truly answered their questions about 
whether I knew Oprah Winfrey, or if I was 
related to Denzel Washington or not.  I was 
amused to discover these young women had 
rarely interacted with an African American fe-
male before. There was an air of mystic and 
anticipation in my classroom and I loved it. 

During the first 20 minutes of class, I can-
didly laid down the rules. I told them, this is 
my classroom and I rule. If you are fifteen 
minutes late, that door will be locked and you 
will not be allowed to enter. If your father or 
“Baba” has a problem, he can come and see me 
too.  BUT if he is late…he won’t get in either.  
Mind you, these young women didn’t know 
exactly what to think of me. But, I can hon-
estly say this... they were late for Miss Adrian’s 
class. They were late for Miss Kim’s class, and 
maybe late for Miss Raja’s class, but they were 
never late for Miss Washington’s class. Why? I 

was their instructor, not their friend.

As class progressed, you could hear heels 
going clickety, click-clack!  They went running 
down the hallway hoping to beat that 15 min-
ute widow. I introduced my students to the art 
of critical thinking strategies, learning with 
a purpose, and how to use various technolo-
gies as educational tools.   I familiarized them 
with the concept of team building, blended-
learning and interactive learning activities. 
Most importantly, together we learned the 
principles of accountability, respect for people 
from different cultures, and for each to take 
accountability and responsibility for their own 
education.

It was amazing to witness their transfor-
mation from silly girls to serious scholars. It 
was also a testament to my faith and promise 
to give the best of myself as I represent my 
family and my country. 

But alas, I may have taught them too well! 
As the semester waned they eagerly shared 
with their family members, friends and teach-
ers what they learned in Miss Washington’s 
class. The other students began questioning 
their teachers with…

”Why aren’t you teaching like Miss 
Washington?” And this is where the 

trouble began.

Suddenly, because of my dedication to 
my students, my use of discipline, and higher 
standards of teaching - I actually found myself 
overnight in the middle of a vicious war with 
nearly every female teacher in the school, with 
the exception of about five, including my im-
mediate supervisor Mrs. Liz.

It was one of the most absurd and ridicu-
lous experiences of my life.  It got so ugly, that 
some female teachers petitioned to the Rec-
tor to have me fired, because I was abusing 
the students.  Not only did these people rally 
on the female side, but they even convinced 
some of the male teachers to join them in this 
scheme to get rid of me. Jason, always kept 
me informed what was going on.  It reached 
the boiling point when the teachers got some 
of my students to go to my boss Mrs. Liz and 
demand I be removed. At the same time, an 
opposing group of students went to my boss 
to let her know what the teachers were saying 
wasn’t true.  They spoke of a group of Ameri-
can teachers that asked them to lie. 

The students questioned why the other 
teachers weren’t teaching at the same level as 
I was. The students reported “I was hard, but 

fair” and they would fight for me to stay. Of 
course there were some students that just re-
fused to complete the assignments, failed test, 
and missed numerous classroom times. They 
thought they were entitled to pass the course 
because their fathers had wealthy status, but I 
refused to pass them.  Most of the other teach-
ers passed all their students with A’s whether 
they came to class or not.  They were friendly 
with the girls and treated them as friends, not 
as students. This became a hot button issue 
which divided the bus and ride home. Those 
that wanted me banished from the kingdom, 
set in the very front of the bus.                            

Jason, Big Mack, Mrs. Liz, Elma and oth-
ers sat in the back, and we had such spirited 
conversations. Obama had all but own the 
election and the people in the front of the bus 
were not happy. They were livid actually. Es-
pecially when a group of us put on our Obama 
shirts and hats…we had such hoot and a holler 
on that bus! Those women at the front of the 
bus literally cried because they knew a Black 
man would soon be president of the United 
States of America.  I must say… I was delight-
ed in their grief. 

To break up the monotony at PMU; I was 
invited to Toastmasters “The Sahara Club 
in Division 79.” There I was introduced to a 
different breed of Saudis and other nation-
alities in The Kingdom. They were loud, and 
some obnoxiously funny.  I met a gentleman 
who was extremely jolly, smart with a zest for 
life.  He was very knowledgeable about world 
affairs and seemed truly interested in what 
brought a single Black woman to Saudi Ara-
bia.  Time went on and I joined Toastmasters 
and this gentleman and I became very close. 
One day he asked if I could help his kids learn 
English and I quickly agreed. He asked how 
much I charged.  I replied “No charge.”  Little 
did I know this man was my guardian angel.  

He was a blind man, but a true gentleman 
just the same.  The beautiful thing was, I had 
no idea who he was.  He had what I would 
learn is power or what they called “wasta.” 
This gentleman invited me to private beach 
dinners and outings.  I was truly enjoying 
myself.   One weekend, I heard a knock at my 
door, and it was a driver in a Cadillac Escalade 
sent by this particular gentleman, to pick me 
up and take me anywhere I wished to go in the 
Kingdom.  In the meantime, a rumor erupted 
around campus that I would be soon be mar-

On the Saudi bus - Final Chapter

CONTINUES ON PG 19,
SAUDI BUS

See Aug 16 & Sept 1 editions 
for previous chapters
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Continued from pg 18, Saudi bus
ried to a prince.  I would be his so-called third 
wife, which is a low status for wife’s I assume. 
It still didn’t dawn in my brain where this sud-
denly came from. I was too busy fighting this 
battle at PMU.  One day when we all were in 
a team meeting, the campus dean interrupted 
our meeting and said “Joan, the Rector would 
like to see you, and get your things, you are not 
coming back!”

It was a group of about 10 women, that 
couldn’t contain their joy. Legend has it, that 
no one that goes t to see Dr. Issa ever comes 
back. So I was doomed. This news  was a death 
sentence for me.  My career had come to a sud-
den end. They had won, but I was rather re-
lieved to be going home. I gathered my things 
and headed over to the green zone - Up the el-
evator to meet the dreaded Dr. Issa. 

I was shaking inside at first, wondering ex-
actly how I got into this situation?  It started 
in Bahrain for sure with Kim, I told myself.  
It took an eternity to reach his floor. I had 
reached a space in my spirit that surpassed 
fear and suddenly I was no longer afraid.  This 
happened in a span of a few minutes. I walked 
into his office with my head up and shoulders 
back and sat down. I waited for Dr. Issa for 

an hour or two. I can’t remember but it was a 
long, long time. Finally he came in the confer-
ence and sat across from me.  The table was 
about a mile long. When I saw his face, every-
thing changed instantly. 

He told me he was so shocked to hear all 
the stories about me, because he liked me 
from the very beginning. The man spoke of all 
the girls that failed had actually fainted from 
disbelief, for they had no idea, no clue they 
were failing. Dr. Issa went on to reveal, he had 
received no less than 25 phone calls from dis-
appointed fathers and now  he wanted to hear 
my side of the story. 

I spoke to Dr. Issa from my heart with 
confidence. I explained to him the situation, 
and showed him detailed copies of each stu-
dent’s records, test, assignments, missed class 
sessions conferences and warning letters. I 
went on to tell him, if he wanted to fire me 
go ahead, but I wasn’t going to pass a single 
student that failed.  If I did this what I am I 
saying to the students that worked hard to 
earn their grades? What am I saying about my 
honor, integrity and my moral principles? And 
finally what I am saying about the standards 
and values about Prince Mohammed Bin Fahd 

University? 

Dr. Issa looked at me and smiled, and of-
fered me another teaching contract on the 
spot. 

He jokingly said, “If I see all A’s next se-
mester, I’ll have you back here in my Office.”  
We both laughed and I caught the Saudi Bus 
home.  I didn’t share my meeting with anyone 
on The Saudi Bus that evening. I let everyone 
believe I was going home.  The next day, I was 
back in my favorite spot on the bus with the 
gang.

Everyone, I mean everyone was shocked.  I 
became the first person ever to walk back into 
the classroom after meeting with the terrible 
and powerful Dr. Issa.  When those women 
that tried to get me fired saw me.  They ran 
down the hallway crying and screaming.  My 
boss Mrs. Liz just shook her head in pure 
amazement and gave me a brand new office 
and I went back to class and had a wonderful 
day.

As recently as 2019, I discovered that the 
kindly Saudi was a prince, and his family built 
PMU. I never knew this and I just laughed 
long and hard!

For kids born just before and 
during the pandemic, the world 
has been very small. But now  that 
the safe and effective COVID-19 
vaccine is authorized for those  
6 months and up … it’s about to 
get a whole lot bigger.

Michigan.gov/KidsCOVIDVaccine
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Parents, students, school staff mem-
bers, and others are encouraged to nomi-
nate outstanding public-school educators 
for the Michigan Lottery’s 2022-23 Excel-
lence in Education awards. 

All public-school employees may be 
nominated for the awards, which recognize 
educators who go “above  and beyond” to 
make a difference in the lives of children. 
To nominate a public-school educator, go 
to  https://www.michiganlottery.com/ex-
cellence-in-education. 

The Michigan Lottery established the 
Excellence in Education awards in 2014 to 
recognize outstanding  public-school edu-
cators across the state during the school 
year.  

One outstanding educator will be se-
lected each week and will receive a $1,500 
cash prize plus a $500  grant to their class-
room, school or school district. One of the 

weekly award winners will be selected to  
receive the Lottery’s Educator of the Year 
award and will receive a $10,000 cash 
prize. 

Each winner also will receive a plaque 
and be featured in a news segment on the 
Lottery’s media partner  stations: WXYZ-
TV in Detroit, FOX 17 in Grand Rapids, 
FOX 47 in Lansing, and WNEM-TV, Sagi-
naw. 

The winner of the 2022 Educator of the 
Year award was Spencer Vanderheide. He 
is a high school teacher  with Kenowa Hills 
High School, which is part of Kenowa Hills 
Public Schools. 

Hundreds of educators were nomi-
nated during the eighth year of the educa-
tional awards program and 34,  including 
Vanderheide, were selected to win a week-
ly award. 

Previous winners of the Educator of 
the Year award: 

• 2021 – Janice Smith, a school 
social worker at Fisher Magnet 
Lower Academy in Detroit

• 2020 – Megan Sidge, an Autism 
Spectrum Disorder teacher at 
Hickory Woods Elementary, 
which  is part of the Walled Lake 
Consolidated Schools. 

• 2019 – Stewart Kieliszewski, 
an Earth science, biology, 
mechatronics, and media teacher 
for eighth  through 12 graders at 
the Ubly Community Schools. 

• 2018 – Kerri Moccio, a literacy 
intervention specialist at Bedford 
Elementary School in Dearborn  
Heights 

• 2017 – Linda Holzwarth, a social 
studies teacher at Portage West 
Middle School in Portage

• 2016 – Daniel Carr, a Spanish 
and sports marketing teacher at 
Waverly High School in Lansing 

• 2015 – Michael Craig, a special 
education teacher at the Charles 
Drew Transition Center in Detroit 

Excellence in Education award nomi-
nees are evaluated on: 

• Excellence – Their work 
consistently helps students and/
or their schools or school districts 
advance  to higher levels of 
academic achievement.

• Dedication – They consistently go 
above and beyond expectations to 
help students succeed.

• Inspiration – Their work inspires 
others around them to exceed 
expectations either academically or  
professionally. 

• Leadership – They demonstrate 
clear leadership skills in their 
positions with their school or 
school  districts. 

• Effectiveness – The nominee’s 
work has clear and positive results 
on the educational advancement  
of students within the school or 
school district.

Nominations encouraged for 
Michigan Lottery’s Excellence  
in Education Awards to honor 
outstanding educators 

COURETSY PHOTO
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DAILY 4 STRAIGHT AND WHEELED BETS ARE EXCLUDED. 
Daily 3 odds: Straight: 1 in 1,000; 3-Way Box: 1 in 333; 6-Way Box: 1 in 167; 1-O� Straight: 1 in 1,000; 1-O� One Digit: 1 in 167. Daily 4 odds: Straight: 1 in 
10,000; 4-Way Box: 1 in 2,500; 6-Way Box: 1 in 1,666; 12-Way Box: 1 in 833; 24-Way Box: 1 in 416; 1-O� Straight: 1 in 10,000; 1-O� One Digit: 1 in 1,250. 

Knowing your limits is always the best bet. Call the Michigan Problem Gambling Helpline for confidential help at 1-800-270-7117. 

September
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Turtle Soup
By DANIELLE LEE

Panic set in the moment Ruthie 
stepped off the bus. Back at the farm, 
her plan had seemed so simple. As soon 
as they rolled into town, she would make 
a mad dash for the mailbox across from 
the bus stop and drop in her letter be-
fore Aunt Mae knew what was happen-
ing. That morning, before the flurry of 
farm activity began, only minutes before 
Mae herself had stirred, Ruthie scrawled 
desperately with crayon across station-
ary stolen from her aunt’s nightstand. 
“Papa, come get me. They’re being mean 
to me.”

It had not been her decision to make 
the trek from Ohio to Mississippi. All 
school year, Ruthie had dreamed of  

nothing but days of uninterrupted sum-
mer reading tucked away in her closet. 
She had stuffed blankets and pillows in 
the cramped space, hiding a flashlight 
underneath it all. It was her only escape 
from the chaos born of 11 people shar-
ing a two bedroom house. No one ever 
bothered her there as her brothers and 
sisters craved the busyness of neighbor-
hood activity over being stuck indoors. 
Two days before summer break, Ruthie 
walked the mile from her home to the li-
brary to check out as many books as she 
could pull in a rickety wagon someone 
had put on the curb last fall. 

She was midway through her third 
trip up the stairs to her closet, arms 
heavy with books, when her summer 
dreams began to slip away. Her mom-

ma’s voice carried over the den of nor-
mal household going on’s. “Sure, Mae, 
Ruthie would love to come spend the 
break with Patricia.”

Ruthie froze. No she wouldn’t love 
to spend the summer with her cousin 
Patricia. In fact she would hate it. Hate 
seemed too feeble a word for what she 
felt. While at 10, Ruthie was tiny for 
her age, Patricia dwarfed other 12 years 
olds. For reasons Ruthie was unable to 
fathom, Patricia enjoyed nothing more 
than using her size and heft to torture 
her younger cousin. Flashbacks of being 
pushed into the mud or being trapped 
under heavy blankets as Patricia sat on 
her caused Ruthie’s body to tremble. 
No. No, no, no…her mind screamed. 
Her books clattered down the stairs as 
her arms went weak. 

“Ruthie! Come down here!”
“Yes, Mama,” she croaked.
Mama was standing in the kitchen 

dunking raw chicken in seasoned flour 
before dropping them in a sizzling skil-
let. Ruthie shuffled into view, head 
bowed, waiting for the dreaded news she 
knew was coming. Mama only glanced 
in her direction before turning back to 
the chicken.

“Your Papa is going to drive you to 
Mississippi tomorrow to stay with Patri-
cia. Won’t that be fun?” It wasn’t a real 
question. Mama didn’t care if it would be 
fun or not. Ruthie was too young to get 
a job like her older sisters and brother 
but old enough that she didn’t still need 
the constant watchful eye of her parents. 
Sending her made sense. Ruthie knew 
there was no arguing. Mama had likely 
already worked out all the details and 
her own summer plans wouldn’t sway 
her mother a bit.

“Papa, please don’t make me go!” 
Ruthie whined once they were on the 
road the next day.

Papa rolled down his window, flick-
ing cigarette ashes outside before peer-
ing at his middle child. “I thought you 
liked Patricia,” he questioned.

COURTESY PHOTO

CONTINUES ON PG 23,
TURTLE SOUP
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She shook her head frantically, tears 
spilling out. “No, Papa.”

He stroked his chin, cigarette hang-
ing precariously from his lips, and 
sighed. He turned on the radio and be-
gan thumping the steering wheel to the 
beat. He didn’t speak for several min-
utes.

“If it gets too much, you call me.”

Ruthie tried to call her Papa two 
days after arriving at the tiny farm. It 
had been her plan to wake up early each 
morning and hide from her cousin in 
the backwoods until supper time each 
afternoon. It worked the first day. She’d 
reappeared just as her aunt rang the din-
ner bell. Aunt Mae and Patricia were fu-
rious. Her aunt grabbed her by the arm 
and swatted Ruthie’s backside. Gingerly, 
she sat at the table for dinner knowing 
she would do the same tomorrow. No 
whooping Mae could give her was worse 
than whatever Patricia had planned for 
her. 

On day two, Patricia lay in wait. As 
soon as Ruthie leapt off the back porch, 
Patricia ambushed her, dragging her 
out to the mucky stream that skirted the 
property. Patricia pushed the smaller 
child into one of the muddy patches near 
the rivelet. She looked down at her ru-
ined dress and cried as Patricia cackled 
back to the house. Aunt Mae wouldn’t 
like her being muddy. Ruthie slowly sat 
down and wrapped her arms around 
her knees, sobbing. She wasn’t sure how 
long she sat there but the sun was high 
in the sky when her cries subsided. The 
chill from being wet gave way to a fever-
ish heat and baking sludge. She looked 
around her for shade. She crawled to 
a Ruthie sized clearing amongst some 
nearby trees and fell asleep. 

The dinner bell seemed to ring ear-
lier than the day before. Startled, Ruthie 
jumped up and ran towards the farm. 
She’d made it only a couple feet before 
she tripped over a rock and went fly-
ing. No, not a rock,  she thought as she 
checked her body for bruises. It was a 
turtle! Gingerly, she picked up the sur-

prisingly cool reptile. 

“I’m going to keep you, little guy,” she 
whispered. The dinner bell rang again 
and this time was followed by her aunt’s 
angry voice.

“Ruthie! You better get in here!”

Ruthie hopped up and scurried to 
the house holding the turtle close to her 
chest. She burst through the back door 
excitedly, momentarily forgetting that 
she was again in trouble. Breathlessly 
she held out the animal to her scowling 
aunt. 

“Look, Aunt Mae! Look what I found.”

Aunt Mae stood startled for just a 
second before anger crossed her brow. 
She snatched the turtle from Ruthie 
and tossed the turtle in the sink. Ruthie 
made to run after him but Mae snatched 
her up by the collar and pushed her to-
wards the hallway. 

“You get upstairs and wash up, now!”

Having hurried through her shower, 
Ruthie was still trying to pull on fresh 
socks as she rushed down the stairs. 
Mae and Patricia’s voices met her on the 
landing. She paused at the sound of Pa-
tricia’s delighted laughter.

“That’ll make some good soup, Ma.”

“It sure will, Baby. Run out to the 
garden and get some fresh onions. I’m 
going to get some noodles from the pan-
try.”

Ruthie went cold. They were going to 
cook her turtle. Without much thought, 
she rushed down the remaining stairs 
and dashed into the kitchen. Her aunt 
and cousin weren’t around. She hur-
ried to the sink, grabbed the reptile, and 
raced out the backdoor nearly knocking 
Patricia down on her way out. She ran 
until her legs hurt and the stream be-
came the start of a rushing river. Out 
of breath, she set her pet at the water's 
edge. Immediately, it began to make it’s 
way slowly into the current. Satisfied he 
was now safe, she turned back towards 
the farm, again, muddy to her elbows.

Mae met her on the porch scream-

ing. She came barreling down the stairs 
at Ruthie. Before she knew it, Ruthie 
rushed past her aunt, racing toward 
the phone in the living room. Her Pa-
pa’s voice had just answered when Mae 
caught her up and pulled her upstairs. 

“Don’t you dare touch my phone!” 
Mae screeched, pushing Ruthie up the 
stairs into her room.

Alone, Ruthie started crying. She 
wasn’t going to stay here all summer. 
She couldn’t! Tiptoeing to the door, she 
listened for her aunt and cousin. They 
were downstairs watching television. 
She slipped into Mae’s room and pilfered 
some stationary and stamps before rush-
ing back to her own room. They were go-
ing into town tomorrow. That would be 
her only chance for a whole month to get 
her letter sent. After putting the note in 
the envelope and sealing it, she placed 
it in her pants pocket and went to sleep.

The next morning, she trudged be-
hind her aunt and cousin to the bus 
stop. She would occasionally check her 
pocket to make sure the letter was still 
there. As the bus pulled into town, she 
pulled the letter out and hid it behind 
her back. Once the bus pulled away, the 
mailbox was in sight across the street. 
Ruthie watched Mae and Patricia from 
the corner of her eye. When she was cer-
tain they were preoccupied with a dress 
Patricia wanted in a storefront window, 
Ruthie made her move. Dashing be-
tween people and ignoring the bleating 
horns of annoyed motorists, she focused 
on the mailbox. A few times, she felt the 
fingertips of Mae or Patricia grasping 
for her but she dodged away, never once 
looking back. 

Ruthie pulled open the mailbox and 
dropped her letter in before sagging to 
the ground to catch her breath. Mae ar-
rived a second later, fury and venom 
marking her features. Her aunt berat-
ed her right there on the street. A few 
people paused and protested but no one 
intervened. The few who spoke about it 
that evening noted that it must not have 
bothered her much because the little girl 
was smiling the entire time.

Continued from pg 22, Turtle Soup
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Repurposing the old former ROTC 
building was years in the making at Buena 
Vista Charter Township. The former high 
school at 3945 E. Holland was purchased 
from Saginaw Public Schools for $35,000 
in 2020. Citing the township’s need for 
more shopping options for food, Township 
Superintendent Torrie Lee spearheaded 
the effort to locate a farmers market at the 
school, which last hosted classes for stu-
dents in 2013.

Lee, township officials and other re-
gional business and government leaders 
gathered during a ribbon-cutting cere-
mony and open house Wednesday. Amos 
O’Neal 95th presented the Township with 
a proclamation on behalf of Governor 
Gretchen Whitmer.

The new Buena Vista Farmers Market 
is excited to be able to offer fresh produce 
to the residents as well as other unique 

items from the various vendors.

Year round business hours are Wed – 
Fri from 10am-6pm and Saturdays from 
7am – 2pm.

The Farmers Market is still seeking 
vendors and also have office space avail-
able for lease. Interested individuals can 
contact Imani Henderson at (989) 702-
6070.

Buena Vista opens indoor Farmers Market
+ COMMUNITY
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Employer
33.3%

Employee
33.3%

State of Michigan
33.3%

T h e  M I  T r i - S h a r e  P i l o t
( T r i - S h a r e )  i s  a n

i n n o v a t i v e
p u b l i c / p r i v a t e

p a r t n e r s h i p  t h a t
s h a r e s  t h e  c o s t  o f
c h i l d  c a r e  e q u a l l y

b e t w e e n  e m p l o y e r s ,
e m p l o y e e s ,  a n d  t h e
s t a t e  o f  M i c h i g a n .  

C o s t  o f  c h i l d
c a r e  i s

s h a r e d  

Tri-Share aims to: (1) make child care affordable and
accessible for working parents; (2) help employers
retain and attract employees; and (3) help child care
providers secure slots. 

Facilitator Hubs coordinate and administer the
program in three regions currently representing the
Great Lakes Bay region, Northwest lower peninsula
and Muskegon County. 

Hubs serve as a central liaison to facilitate
connections between employers, employees and
providers. 

Eligible employees are those who are Asset Limited
Income Constrained Employed (ALICE) to alleviate
one  financial burden and remove a barrier to work. 

For employers, Tri-
Share hopes to aid
employers recruit
and retain talent,
and remove barriers
to employment 

Overview Benefits

For working parents,
this will reduce the
out-of-pocket cost of
child care, and
alleviate the burden
of finding child care  

For providers, this
pilot will secure
slots for reliable
payments of child
care, as well as help
with recruitment. 

For more information, visit- 
https://www.michigan.gov/mwc
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Spectacular weddings.

Surprisingly affordable. 

Your dream wedding destination.

Our creative team delights in making your vision come to life  
so you and your guests will experience an unforgettable day.  

Start planning your dream wedding today with HORIZONS.
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989-799-4122 | horizonscenter.com 
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What's for Halloween, Della?
By Dolorese Grant-Fall, former Neighborhood House cook

Instructions
Mix all ingredients together slowly, and  
add few drops of food coloring optimal.  
Pour mixture into pie crust and bake for 55 
minutes at 375 degrees or to your desired 
color. When cool, serve with whipped cream

• 1 3/4 cup cooked and mashed pumpkins
• 1 small can condense milk
• 1 egg beaten
• 1/2 teaspoon salt
• 1/2 teaspoon cinnamon
• 1/2 teaspoon nutmeg
• 1/2 teaspoon ginger powder
• 3/4 cup hot water
• 1 nine-inch pie crust
• Orange food coloring optimal
• Fresh grated orange zest
• 1/4 teaspoon mix essence

Ingredients

+ COMMUNITY

Pumpkin Pie
Today we offer not only your traditional pumpkin pie, but also something to wash it down

*Rate = Prime Rate (Prime Rate was 3.50% APR (Annual Percentage Rate) as of 3/22/2022). $100 non-refundable application fee. However, If getting a mortgage and HELOC at the same time, $100 application fee is waived. $50 annual fee, $300 early 
closing fee if the Home Equity Line of Credit is closed within 36 months.

888.283.3261 | talk2us@teamonecu.org | TeamOneCU.org

Tap into your HOME’S EQUITY  
with NO CLOSING COSTS &  
a great, LOW RATE*!
Use this loan for:
● Home Improvements and Appliance Upgrades
● Consolidate high-rate balances
● Dream Vacation, Wedding, College Expenses
● Or for whatever you want!

Call us today at 888.288.3261 or  
visit TeamOneCU.org to learn more.

Instructions
Pour hot water on everything, and allow to 
steep for about 2 hours. Then pour over ice and 
enjoy. One may also add a little brandy, rum or 
whatever hard liquor you like to it. It will make 
you feel like you are in the tropical island.

• 2 cups of sorrel buds
• 3 sticks of cinnamon
• Half tablespoon cloves
• Half tablespoon dry orange zest
• Half tablespoon grated ginger
• 2 cups of sugar
• 2 cups  of boiling water
• Squeeze 2 fresh lemons
• 1/2 tablespoon grated ginger

Ingredients

Caribbean Sorrel Punch
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2022 Oman Temple Joint Ball

FREE KIDS EVENT
Saturday, September 24th

10:00AM - 1:00PM

 Call or Text (989) 790-0800

At 4200 Bay Rd.
Saginaw, MI 

Scan with your camera
to visit our website

The officers and members of Oman Temple No. 72 & Oman 
Court No. 132 cordially invite you to our joint Ball honoring 
Noble Lawrence Wells, Illustrious Commandress. This won-
drous event will be held the weekend of Thursday, October 
6th through Saturday, October 8th at the Auburn Hills Mar-
riott located at Pontiac, 3600 Centerpoint Parkway, Pontiac, 
Michigan 48431.

Hotel room rates have been secured at $149.00 Queen 
Double/King, per night plus tax.  When making reservations 
please call the hotel directly at 248-253-9800.  All reserva-
tions must be made no later than Friday, September 16, 2022, 
to receive the appropriate room rate. All reservations are un-
der the room block: Oman Joint Ball.

Tickets and virtual souvenir journal ads may be purchased 
online at www.houseofomanjointball.eventbrite.com.  The 
donation for this all-inclusive weekend of festivities is $85.00 
per person and attire for this event is Winter Formal.  You 
may also purchase tickets by contacting the Ball Chairman, 
Noble Cedric Nickson at 810-223-2987 or Dt. Holly Wilson at 
810-919-1800.

+ COMMUNITY
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 IN MY HUMBLE OPINION

BY KEN H. SIMMONS, II
MANAGING DIRECTOR, KENZO 

PROJECT MANAGEMENT

Michigan has always been near and 
dear to my heart because my second cous-
in and his family lived in Ann Arbor for 
decades.  I came to love the University of 
Michigan’s brand and the Wolverine mas-
cot.  Both my cousin and his wife had very 
successful careers at U of M in academia 

and community healthcare.  Growing up 
I proudly wore different branded apparel 
that were gifts from my family.  The fun-
ny thing about it, as I look back on those 
times, is that I can’t remember ever visit-
ing Michigan as a child because I would 
normally see these cousins in Pennsylva-
nia or Washington D.C. at my great aunt’s 
or grandmother’s house.  So, my affinity 
for and fond memories of Michigan are 
through remote experiences, or virtually, 
and God is so good that he has brought my 
virtual relationship with the great state of 
Michigan back through the Michigan Ban-
ner.

Interestingly enough, I did spend some 
time in Michigan as an adult in prepara-
tion for my move to South Africa.  I had 
to complete an intense and accelerated 

month-long training program at Herman 
Miller, headquartered in Zeeland.  The ar-
chitectural company that my late father 
and I opened in Johannesburg required 
me to be a certified Herman Miller de-
signer.  Michigan has played a significant 
role in my life both personally and profes-
sionally.  Twenty-eight years ago, it helped 
define a new chapter for me, and now it is 
positioned to do that again for thousands 
of people across the country.  In this sea-
son, Michigan is the place to be.

Derived from the Native American 
word Michigama, meaning great or large 
lake, Michigan actually has more than 
11,000 lakes including the four Great 

Michigan is the place to be

CONTINUES ON PG 31,
MICHIGAN
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Lakes: Superior, Huron, Erie, and Michi-
gan.  Prior to the arrival of the first French 
and British colonizers in the 17th and 18th 
centuries, Michigan's residents were the 
tribal groups of Ojibwa, Ottawa, and Po-
tawatomi Native Americans.  In the early 
1800s, great waves of immigration began 
to flow into Michigan as large numbers of 
New Englanders relocated to the southern 
counties.  Admitted to the Union in 1837, 
the new state attracted immigrants to its 
lumber, mining, and automobile indus-
tries, and at least 40 national and ethnic 
groups arrived in sizeable numbers during 
the 19th and early 20th centuries.  Many 
African-Americans and people of Asian, 
Near Eastern or Hispanic origin have 
made Michigan their home in more re-
cent migrations.  There are so many ethnic 
groups in the state that Detroit alone hosts 
weekly ethnic festivals from May through 
September each year.  The state’s total 
population is just over 10 million accord-
ing to the 2020 U.S. Census Bureau report.  
These facts and figures are courtesy of The 
Library of Michigan, unless noted other-
wise.

Michigan provides a unique mix of 
spectacular natural beauty, world-class 
cultural resources, vibrant cities, and di-
verse recreational opportunities all com-
bined with growth potential that make it 
an ideal place to live and work.  Few other 
states offer the geographical diversity and 
range of activities for people seeking an 
active lifestyle.  The state’s two peninsu-
las are surrounded by four Great Lakes, 
boasting the longest freshwater shoreline 
in the country.  There are ample opportu-
nities to enjoy recreational activities like 
golf, boating, fishing, hiking, skiing, and 
more.  Michigan is also home to the high-
ly regarded Detroit Institute of Arts, four 
major-league sports teams, over 100 win-
eries, and is becoming famous for its craft 
beer.  In addition, there are a variety of 
award-winning communities like Ann Ar-
bor, Detroit, Grand Rapids, and Petoskey, 
and the educational system is excellent 
(K-12 and tertiary) with more than 2,000 
PhDs granted every year (nearly twice the 
national average).

Liveability overall is a key consider-
ation for many executives and entrepre-
neurs and Michigan provides a high qual-

ity of life that is unmatched by most other 
states.  The cost of living is also 10% below 
the national average, and it is the fourth 
most affordable state in the country.  A 
recent survey by Forbes Insights & Michi-
gan Economic Development Corporation 
(MEDC) found that "45% of executives 
believe livability of a city or region - in-
cluding access to cultural institutions and 
walkability - is key to maintaining a strong 
talent pool."

Michigan is undergoing a major broad-
band expansion by investing millions in 
high-speed internet access to provide con-
nectivity to more residents, homes, and 
small businesses across the state.  Goals 
have been set by the state to provide 100% 
high-speed internet access and a 95% 
adoption rate by households over the next 
five years.  Governor Gretchen Whitmer 
“believes every family and business in 
Michigan deserves access to a reliable, af-
fordable high-speed internet connection 
that meets their needs”, as per the Gover-
nor’s 14 June 2022 press release.

From an industrial point of view, Mich-
igan’s three major industries are manufac-
turing, tourism and agriculture.  The total 
civilian labor force is 4.9 million people 
(U.S. Bureau of Labor Statistics).  With 
all of the Big Three automakers, General 
Motors (GM), Chrysler, and Ford, having 
begun in Michigan in the first quarter of 
the 20th century, the state is known as the 
nation’s automotive capital.  17% of total 
U.S. vehicle production and 11% of North 
American vehicle production happens in 
Michigan, and it is home to multiple au-
tonomous vehicle testing sites, including 
drone testing.

On 02 July 2020, Governor Whitmer 
announced the formal launch of the Of-
fice of Future Mobility and Electrification 
(OFME), and Trevor Pawl was appointed 
as the state’s first Chief Mobility Officer.  
This coupled with university investment 
in autonomous vehicle testing sites dem-
onstrates that Michigan institutions are 
building on the existing auto industry eco-
system to create an epicenter of mobility 
technology.  This year, three major corpo-
rate investments will position Michigan as 
a leader in the electric vehicle (EV) indus-
try.  GM is making its largest investment 
in history with $7 billion for a factory to 

build full-size EV pickups and a battery 
cell plant.  LG Energy Solutions is invest-
ing $1.7 billion to expand its capacity to 
produce EV battery components, and the 
Ford Motor Company announced its plans 
to invest $2 billion to increase EV manu-
facturing and secure its existing internal 
combustion engine vehicle operations.

In the new era of flexible work loca-
tions, Michigan has emerged as a place 
that can support workers and companies 
navigating new workforce realities.  Ac-
cording to the MEDC website, “Talent is 
seeking to work from places that maximize 
work-life balance, and increasingly find-
ing that balance in Michigan.”  Ranked as 
the No. 2 Remote-Ready City in the U.S. 
by Livability, Grand Rapids is noted for its 
“tons of resources and programs to help 
you develop leadership skills, learn a new 
skill set or simply take the next step in 
your career.”  The millions being invested 
in broadband infrastructure projects will 
help make remote work and telecommut-
ing an option from every corner of the state.  
The commute-free lifestyle of remote work 
combined with Michigan’s affordable cost 
of living, infrastructure development, geo-
graphical diversity, and range of activities 
frees up remote workers to enjoy more of 
what makes us happy: flexibility, connec-
tivity, and peace of mind.

Michigan has all of the assets needed 
to be a leading state for attracting key 
projects and investments.  So far this 
year, projected private investments have 
reached nearly $12 billion from more than 
30 companies.  With a growing economy, 
high quality of life, low cost of living, and 
thousands of jobs being created, the future 
is bright.  I have been working virtually 
in Michigan from Johannesburg for more 
than a year, and now Michigan is the ideal 
location for those working virtually with 
the rest of the country and the world.  It is 
also ideal for those seeking a higher qual-
ity of life, and the combination of what I 
have been able to mention here along with 
many other positives is why Michigan is 
the place to be in my humble opinion.  God 
willing, I will be visiting again very soon 
and I will let you know when I’m on my 
way.

Continued from pg 30, Michigan
+ COMMUNITY
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Newly elected SVSU 
President Dr. George 
Grant is pictured 
with wife Beverly 
Grant.

Grant will be the 
first person of color 
to serve as SVSU 
president. He will 
begin his duties at 
SVSU on December 1.

PICTURE THIS...

+ COMMUNITY

Flint Public Library Board of Trustees 
has unanimously voted to embark on a 
process that will rename the Library. 

Once the legal groundwork is in place, 
the new name will be the Gloria Coles Flint 
Public Library. 

Gloria Coles became the Director of 
Flint Public Library in April 1984. She 
was the first African American woman to 
hold that position, and she spent the next 
20 years living into her vision of what a li-
brary should be and do for the community.

 Under her leadership, the Library 
raised funds and built an 8,750 sq. ft. two-
story addition to the main building in 1990. 
This was the first (and last) significant 
building project from the time the build-
ing was constructed in 1958 until the reno-
vation began in 2020. She also guided the 
Library during its transition from Board of 
Education governance to its status as an 
independent district library in 1999.

Coles spearheaded a successful mill-
age campaign in 2002 that provided the 
Library with 2 mills of funding in perpetu-
ity, in addition to renewable millages that 
have been approved by voters ever since. 

“Ms. Coles led the Library through a sig-
nificant funding transition,” says Norm 
Bryant, a member of the grassroots Gloria 
Coles Initiative. “I think it’s fair to say that 
without her hard work to secure public 
funding through the millages, the Library 
would not be here today. That is part of her 
legacy, and one of the primary reasons we 
wanted to name the building in her honor.” 

During Ms. Coles’ tenure, Flint Public 
Library won the prestigious John Cotton 
Dana Award for outstanding public rela-

tions. It also received the 2004 National 
Medal for Museum and Library Service 
from the Institute of Museum and Library 
Services, the highest honor conferred 
upon museums or libraries for “above 
and beyond” service to the community. 
Ms. Coles was an inspiring leader, a tire-
less advocate, and a force for change,” says 
Board President Reta Stanley. “She retired 
in 2004 but has been actively involved in 
the community and with the Library ever 
since. We often choose to honor signifi-
cant people after they have passed away, 
but it is far better to do so while they are 
alive. Therefore, the Board of Trustees was 
pleased to vote unanimously in favor of 
this name change.” 

In an interview, Ms. Coles said, “I am 
truly humbled by this proposal coming 
from members of the community,” said 
Ms. Coles. “After much thought and some 
soul-searching, I agreed to the renaming. 
The possibility that the name of an African 
American woman on a revered institution 
might be encouraging to subsequent gen-
erations of Flint youth and shine a light on 
the contributions of African Americans to 
the City. was persuasive.”

Flint Public Library to honor 1st African American 
Director through name change

COURTESY PHOTO
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Sheryl Lee Ralph is just the second 
Black actress to win outstanding support-
ing actress in a comedy series

Sheryl Lee Ralph made history at the 
2022 Emmy Awards while winning the 
outstanding supporting actress in a com-
edy series trophy for her role in Abbott El-
ementary.

The industry veteran, 65, became just 
the second Black woman to score an Emmy 
in the category after Jackée Harry, who 
won for 227 in 1987 — a milestone Ralph 
appeared to celebrate in her scene-stealing 
acceptance speech.

After taking the stage to accept the 
award from presenters Amy Poehler and 
Seth Meyers, Ralph burst into song, sing-

ing a verse from jazz singer Diane Reeves' 
1993 song "Endangered Species."

"I am an endangered species, but I sing 
no victim song," she crooned, holding out 
several words for emphasis as names of 
those she wished to thank flashed across 
the screen. "I am a woman, I am an artist, 
and I know where my voice belongs."

Ralph's impressive singing voice is no 
surprise: she started her career on Broad-
way when she won a Tony award for best 
actress in a musical for her role in 1981's 
Dreamgirls.

After her song — which earned stand-
ing ovations from the crowd including 
fellow nominees Alex Borstein (The Mar-
velous Mrs. Maisel), Hannah Einbinder 

(Hacks), Hannah Waddingham (Ted Las-
so), Janelle James (Abbott Elementary), 
Juno Temple(Ted Lasso), Kate McKinnon 
(Saturday Night Live) and Sarah Niles 
(Ted Lasso) — Ralph then gave a quick, 
emotional and inspiring speech.

"To anyone who has ever ever had a 
dream and thought your dream wasn't 
wouldn't couldn't come true I am here to 
tell you that this is what believing looks 
like," Ralph said. "This is what striving 
looks like, and don't you ever, ever give up 
on you."

"Because if you get a Quinta Brunson, 
if you get a husband like mine in your cor-
ner," Ralph added. "If you get children 
like mine in your corner, and if you've 
got friends like everybody who voted for 
me, cheered for me, loved me, thank you! 
Thank you! Thank you!"

Ralph, 65, plays firm but loving kinder-
garten teacher Barbara Howard onAbbott 
Elementary.

The Quinta Brunson-created moc-
kumentary premiered in December 2021 
and follows a group of Philadelphia-based 
teachers working at one of the worst-
ranked schools in the country. The ABC 
series also stars Tyler James Williams, 
Janelle James, Lisa Ann Walter and Chris 
Perfetti.

Though only a freshman series, the sit-
com has proved to be a hit with fans and 
critics alike, scoring seven Emmy nomina-
tions, including one for outstanding com-
edy series.

Brunson also scored an outstanding 
leading actress nom and a writing nomi-
nation for the pilot, leading her to set a 
new single-year record for a Black woman 
in comedy Emmy categories. Additionally, 
fellow costars Williams and James earned 
nods in the outstanding supporting actor 
and actress categories.

"We fit together like a zipper," Ralph 
previously told PEOPLE of her Abbott El-
ementary colleagues. "We just lock per-
fectly together, and it is a dream come true 
for all of us."

Courtesy People Magazine

'Abbott Elementary' star Sheryl Lee Ralph stops Emmys 
in song after historic win: 'My Voice Belongs”

PHOTO: CHRIS HASTON/NBC VIA GETTY
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+ COMMUNITY

LANSING, Mich.—The Historical Soci-
ety of Michigan (HSM) announces its 2022 
State History Award winners, who will be 
recognized during the Annual Meeting and 
Michigan History Conference on Septem-
ber 23-25, 2022, which will take place in 
Albion. The Society presents the State His-
tory Awards every year to individuals and 
organizations that have made outstanding 
contributions to the appreciation, collec-
tion, preservation and/or promotion of 
state and local history. The awards are the 
highest recognition presented by HSM, the 
state’s official historical society and oldest 
cultural organization. 

HSM will recognize Thomas F. Trom-
bley of Saginaw with the 2022 Lifetime 
Achievement Award, the Society's cap-

stone award. Thomas Trombley started 
his career at the Castle Museum of Sagi-
naw County History in 1981 as its curator 
of collections. He was a construction spe-
cialist with Neighborhood Renewal Servic-
es of Saginaw and currently serves as the 
Castle Museum’s vice president and chief 
historian. Trombley played an instrumen-
tal role in restoring and interpreting the 
formal garden at the Saginaw Art Museum 
and researched plans for the restoration of 
the museum's E. Irving Couse Gallery. He 
helped found the Jazz on Jefferson com-
mittee, created a program about the archi-
tectural history of Saginaw’s Hoyt Public 
Library and is a popular lecturer on many 
history topics.

Saginaw’s Tom Trombley receives 2022 Lifetime 
Achievement Award

TOM TROMBLEY

Covenant Kids Gala to bring elegance on October 7, 
raising money for hospital equipment

Covenant HealthCare Foundation will 
host the second Gala for Covenant Kids 
on Friday, October 7, 2022. This elegant 
black-tie affair will feature the showband, 
Persuasion and the Backstreet Horns, per-
forming a vast musical selection, a unique 
four-course meal, festivities and fellow-
ship all while raising money for state-of-
the-art equipment for our region’s pedi-
atric patients in the Covenant Emergency 
Care Center.

For decades, families in the Great 
Lakes Bay Region and beyond have relied 
on Covenant HealthCare to provide ex-
traordinary newborn and pediatric care. 
Covenant HealthCare is a Verified Level 
II Pediatric Trauma Center designated to 
provide lifesaving care for children in our 
region. The second annual Covenant Kids 
Gala will support the purchase of a state-
of-the-art C-Arm imaging machine for the 
Covenant Emergency Care Center. This 
equipment will provide real-time bedside 
x-rays for pediatric patients with urgent 
medical needs.

 Tickets for this fundraising event are 
$200 per person, $1,600 for a table of eight. 
To purchase your tickets or get more infor-

mation, contact Aimee Minard at aimee.
minard@chs-mi.com or 989.583.7602.

About Covenant Kids

From moms-to-be to babies to great-
grandfathers, Covenant HealthCare deliv-
ers extraordinary care across generations 
and across specialties in Michigan’s Great 

Lakes Bay Region. Covenant Kids is a fund 
managed by Covenant HealthCare Foun-
dation. Monies in this fund are dedicated 
to enhancing the care for all Covenant kids, 
which includes any Covenant patient un-
der the age of 18 and their families. Since 
2010, Covenant Kids has raised more than 
$1 million to support pediatric needs of 
the Great Lakes Bay Region and beyond.

COURTESY PHOTO
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+ COMMUNITY

The Dow Great Lakes Bay Invitational 
(Dow GLBI) today announced the open 
application period for the first-ever Col-
laborating for Sustainability Community 
Grant, a competitive grant program for 
businesses and organizations seeking to 
advance collaborative sustainability ini-
tiatives in the community. The grant will 
provide up to $20,000 in seed money for 
projects aimed at improving environmen-
tal, social and/or economic conditions in 
Michigan’s Great Lakes Bay Region.

“Through our Collaborating for Sus-
tainability Community Grant program, we 
are helping encourage new partnerships 
and provide resources to jump-start in-
novative approaches to advancing sustain-
ability in our home region,” said Andre Ar-
genton, Dow’s vice president, EH&S and 

chief sustainability officer. “We hope it will 
be a catalyst to greater collaboration and 
better practices that address important 
sustainability issues and contribute to the 
region’s long-term vitality and competi-
tiveness.”

The grant program was announced 
during the Dow GLBI Sustainability Sum-
mit in July. Applications for the grant 
must be jointly submitted by two or more 
organizations with the intent to support 
the development of a project that will help 
advance sustainability in any of the follow-
ing categories: biodiversity and ecology, 
built environment, climate and energy, 
food systems and security, waste and cir-
cular solutions, and soil and water. Proj-
ects must be based or have impact in one 
of the four counties in the Great Lakes Bay 

Region (Bay, Isabella, Midland and Sagi-
naw). The Chippewa Nature Center is join-
ing Dow and other community organiza-
tions in overseeing the grant process and 
evaluating applications.

“It has been encouraging to receive so 
many inquiries about the grant and ap-
plication process,” said Dennis Pilaske, 
executive director at the Chippewa Nature 
Center. “It is a strong testament to the 
commitment among our regional busi-
nesses and community groups to support 
sustainability initiatives and deepen re-
gional and local collaboration.”

To apply for the grant, visit www.dow-
glbi.com/sustainabilityglbi. The deadline 
for applications is Monday, October 31, 
2022.

Dow Great Lakes Bay Invitational announces 
open application period for Collaborative 
Sustainability Grant Program
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people helping people
one smile at a time

Every year Frankenmuth Credit Union employees volunteer their 
spare time and most important their support to needful 

families in our community. We call it Hope Pocket. It’s a simple gift  
of  friendship, an act of  kindness, a pledge of  devotion.

Proudly serving those who live, work and worship in
the State of Michigan since 1964.
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+ HEALTH

Bivalent Pfizer and Moderna 
COVID-19 vaccines available 
for booster shots in Michigan 
starting this week

LANSING, Mich. – To better help fight 
the Omicron variant of COVID-19, the U.S. 
Food and Drug Administration has issued 
an Emergency Use Authorization for biva-
lent COVID-19 vaccine for booster doses. 
This was followed by Centers for Disease 
Control and Prevention’s (CDC) Advisory 
Committee on Immunization Practices’ 
recommendation for use of the Pfizer biva-
lent booster vaccine for ages 12 years and 
older and the Moderna bivalent vaccine 
for ages 18 years and older.

“This is great news as we go into the fall 
and winter when we expect cases of COV-
ID-19 to increase,” said Dr. Natasha Bag-
dasarian, Michigan Department of Health 
and Human Services (MDHHS) chief 
medical executive. “The bivalent booster 
will help fight the Omicron subvariants, 
including BA.4 and 5. COVID-19 vaccines 
remain our best defense against the virus, 
and we recommend all Michiganders stay 
up to date.”

The Moderna and Pfizer bivalent 
boosters target two strains of COVID-19 
– the original strain of the virus and the 
most widely-spread Omicron variants 
(BA.4 and BA.5). Individuals ages 12 years 
and older who have completed any FDA-
approved or FDA-authorized monovalent 
primary series (Pfizer, Moderna, Novavax 
or Johnson & Johnson) or previously re-
ceived monovalent booster doses are eligi-
ble to receive one bivalent (Pfizer or Mod-
erna) COVID-19 booster. 

Michiganders can begin getting the bi-
valent vaccines as they become available. 
MDHHS has worked with vaccine provid-
ers across the state to ensure they were 
prepared for the arrival of the bivalent 
COVID-19 booster vaccines. Older formu-
lations of booster doses will no longer be 
available to persons 12 and older as the 
FDA has removed authorization for those 
boosters.

To locate providers offering the Pfizer 

and Moderna bivalent booster doses check 
your local pharmacy or visit vaccines.gov, 
which will be updated with bivalent boost-
er locations soon.

Who is eligible to receive a single biva-
lent booster dose and when:

• Individuals 18 years of age and 
older are eligible for a single 
booster dose of the bivalent 
Moderna COVID-19 vaccine if 
it has been at least two months 
since they completed primary 
vaccination or received the 
most recent booster dose with 
any authorized or approved 
monovalent COVID-19 vaccine. 

• Individuals 12 years of age and 
older are eligible for a single 
booster dose of the bivalent 
Pfizer-BioNTech COVID-19 
vaccine if it has been at least two 
months since they completed 
primary vaccination or received 
the most recent booster dose 
with any authorized or approved 
monovalent COVID-19 vaccine.

Individuals may choose to receive ei-
ther the Pfizer or Moderna bivalent boost-
er, regardless of which primary series 
vaccine or original booster dose they had 
previously. Influenza vaccines, which are 
now available in Michigan, can also be co-
administered with the COVID-19 bivalent 
booster doses.

To date, nearly 6.8 million Michigan-
ders ages 5 and up have gotten at least 
their first dose of safe and effective COV-
ID-19 vaccines. Eligible Michiganders are 
encouraged to stay up to date on vaccina-
tions, which includes booster doses that 
provide extra protection, and residents of 
long-term care facilities where outbreaks 
can spread quickly and extra protection is 
strongly recommended.
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+ HEALTH

LANSING, Mich. – To provide con-
tinued protection to frontline health 
care workers treating COVID-19 patients 
and others, the Michigan Department of 
Health and Human Services (MDHHS) 
has secured a donation of more than half 
a million medical gloves from SC Health, 
a medical durable goods distributor and 
seller, headquartered in South Carolina.

“Michigan’s health care workers have 
stepped up throughout the pandemic to 
take care of Michigan families,” said Eliza-
beth Hertel, MDHHS director. “This gen-
erous donation from SC Health will help 
protect the health and safety of these he-
roes as they care for our friends and fami-
lies in need of care.”

“Through our work with TrillaMed, 

State of Michigan continues to help protect frontline 
health care workers through PPE donation from SC Health

COURTESY PHOTO

a service-disabled veteran-owned small 
business based in Bingham Farms, Michi-
gan, and our direct deliveries to the State 
of Michigan and the City of Detroit, we’ve 
seen first-hand the tremendous support 
and leadership Governor Whitmer and her 
administration provides to its citizens,” 
said Alex Szkaradek, chief executive offi-
cer, SC Health. “Because of this, we know 
that this crucial PPE is in the right hands 
to protect the people of Michigan by way 
of a top-notch health department and its 
courageous frontline workers.”

The gloves will be sent to Federally 
Qualified Health Clinics (FQHCs) and the 
State of Michigan’s five inpatient psychi-
atric hospitals. FQHCs provide compre-
hensive primary health care to more than 

700,000 Michiganders including oral 
health, behavioral health, substance use 
and more. The state hospitals, overseen by 
MDHHS, serve individuals who have se-
vere mental illness or intellectual and de-
velopmental disabilities.

“Federally Qualified Health Centers are 
patient-centered local health care orga-
nizations that provide care to people who 
live in medically- underserved areas with 
services tailored to fit the unique needs of 
the communities they serve,” said Phillip 
Bergquist, Michigan Primary Care Asso-
ciation CEO. “Donations like this one help 
our dedicated staff continue our mission 
to provide high-quality, affordable and 
comprehensive medical services to our pa-
tients.”
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Expert rehabilitation is

CLOSE AT HAND.

IAN GONZALES, MD KEVIN ORLOSKI, MD MARGARET SNOW, MD M. SOHAIL JILANI, MDBABATUNDE BABALOLA, MD JENNIFER WEEKES, MD

A team of physiatrists with specialized training and experience in rehabilitative care have joined Dr. Sohail Jilani, medical director of 
the Mary Free Bed at Covenant HealthCare Physical Medicine and Rehabilitation Program.

Our inpatient program now serves children and adults with complex conditions, such as brain injuries, multiple trauma and spinal cord 
injuries. Outpatient services include follow-up care for former inpatients as well as treatment for common diagnoses, including 
back pain and disorders of muscles, tendons and bones.
 
For more information and referrals, please call 989.583.2720 (Outpatient Practice) or 989.583.2817 (Inpatient Rehabilitation).

MaryFreeBedatCovenant.com

700 Cooper, Suite 1100, Saginaw, MI 48602

GPS Address: 1100 Cooper, Saginaw, MI 48602
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+ EDUCATION

DNMM, DOW and Saginaw ISD Partner to 
create disability awareness literacy program

A new partnership between Dow, Dis-
ability Network of Mid-Michigan (DNMM) 
and the Saginaw ISD seeks to promote dis-
ability awareness by providing books to el-
ementary students.

Through an interactive reading pro-
gram, the Disability Awareness Literacy 
Program (DALP) intends to foster aware-
ness and education, helping break the stig-
mas about people with disabilities.

“Our goal is to start conversations 
about disabilities with children at a young 
age,” said Kelly PeLong, Executive Direc-
tor of DNMM. “We hope to get students 
thinking about disability as a natural part 
of the human condition, to teach accep-
tance and inclusion, and to increase think-
ing about diversity.”

The Saginaw ISD was selected as the 
first partner for this initiative because its 
Special Education Department provides 
academic and functional achievement 

programming for more than 5,500 stu-
dents with exceptionalities. Other school 
districts in the region will later have the 
opportunity to participate. Each child and 
classroom will receive a book with their 
choice of disability topic, a packet of ac-
tivities related to the book, and a volunteer 
to read to the class. Dow will also donate 
books to the school library so students can 
continue to explore these critical topics on 
their own.

“We are excited to be a part of this col-
laboration,” said Bart Maxon, Senior Sci-
entist for Dow’s Home & Personal Care 
business and North American Disability 
Employee Network (DEN) Leader. DEN 
is one of ten employee resource groups 
(ERG) at the company. “The goal is to dis-
tribute books throughout the Great Lakes 
Bay Region that depict people with dis-
abilities in a positive light so children with 
disabilities can see themselves represented 

and that children without disabilities see 
disabilities as part of their normal world.”

The literacy program is funded through 
Dow’s ALL IN ERG Fund, which aims to 
help Dow become the most inclusive ma-
terials science company in the world by 
harnessing the passion and expertise of 
our ERGs. Through this Fund, ERG par-
ticipants are encouraged to apply for fund-
ing to support external partnerships with 
organizations that help build more inclu-
sive communities where Dow people live 
and work. Since the ALL IN ERG Fund 
launched in 2019, it has supported 37 
projects in 20 different countries totaling 
$800K in investments.

The Disability Awareness Literacy Pro-
gram will distribute books at the start of 
the 2022-2023 school year. If you have 
questions about the program, or want 
to sign up, please email bookprogram@
dnmm.org.

COURTESY PHOTO
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By CRAIG DOUGLAS
RETIRED EDUCATOR

Parents and teachers want the start 
of school to be flawless for children.  
We want schedules to be in sync, lock-
ers to open, and recesses to be happy 
and safe times.   Despite our best inten-
tions, sometimes problems surface at 
the start of school. What are some op-
tions for consideration?

The following are three simple and 
effective strategies for parents to con-
sider as the first days of school roll out 
for students.

 Be proactive.

If something does not “seem right,” 
it likely is not.  Being proactive means 
reaching out and making contact with 
the child’s teacher, principal, or coun-

selor.  Simply asking for their perspec-
tive can offer insight or assurance.  Be 
proactive, and reach out.

Keep an eye on early academics.

Making sure the first assignments 
are completed is very important.  Hab-
its are established right away………
good habits or bad habits…………and of 
course, we want “good” habits.    “Good” 
study habits and “good” priorities.   

At the first signs of a struggle with 
academics, parents and teachers are 
wise to take steps to address the strug-
gle.  Is it a situation where a tutor can 
help?  Should a schedule adjustment be 
considered?  These are “sooner better 
than later” considerations.

 Maintain open lines of 
communication.

These are talks between child and 

parent, parent and teacher, and child 
and teacher.  All lines should be open, 
so that everyone is informed and work-
ing towards a common goal of student 
success.  When all are in sync, the prob-
ability for student success is very high.

Best wishes for a successful school 
year for everyone!

Resources:    

https://www.prodigygame.
com/main-en/blog/school-
struggles/#:~:text=Other%20
students%20may%20struggle%20
in%20school%20due%20to,this%20
may%20be%20the%20start%20of%20
their%20struggles.

https://www.mheducation.com/
highered/ideas/student-engagement/
how-to-identify-help-struggling-
students

+ EDUCATION

Start of 
School:  
What if 
problems 
surface?

COURTESY PHOTO
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Great Start Readiness Program (GSRP) initial 
information for potential community partners

What is GSRP?
GSRP is Michigan’s state funded Pre-

K program. It serves children who meet 
income and/or other criteria in the year 
before they are eligible for Kindergarten. 
All classrooms use an approved research-
based curriculum and comprehensive 
child assessment tool. Each classroom has 
a lead and associate teacher who meet cre-
dentials specified in the State School Aid 
Act. Parents are involved in the program 
in multiple ways. The program operates in 
partand school-day options. More can be 
learned about program requirements at: 
www.michigan.gov/gsrp.

Who can be a GSRP provider?
GSRP is provided in sites licensed as 

child care centers. They may have either 
a regular license or a provisional license 
as a new or relocated center. Those with 
one of these types of provisional license 

must agree to submit a Self-Assessment 
Survey in the Great Start to Quality (GSQ) 
system as soon as the regular license is is-
sued. Centers with licenses that have been 
modified to provisional status are not eli-
gible. All centers that have eligible licenses 
must also have at least a three star rating 
in GSQ.

Would I have to meet all program 
requirements to be chosen as a 

GSRP provider?
No, but if funded, you will be expect-

ed to hire qualified staff and have staff 
trained in the curriculum and assessment 
tools. You will have to operate in compli-
ance with child care licensing rules and 
GSRP statute, policies and procedures. 
You would also have the support of a Sagi-
naw Intermediate School District Early 
Childhood Specialist to implement a pro-
gram that meets requirements.

Are there any other criteria and 
what do I have to do to apply?

Once additional funds are identified, 
you will receive an application to be com-
pleted.

If I want my center to be considered 
in the future what can I do?

Complete the GSQ Self-Assessment 
Survey to be star rated. Take advantage of 
all opportunities and support that the lo-
cal GSQ Resource Center has to offer (con-
tact Julie Bash at bashj@sisd.cc). Join the 
Great Start Collaborative (contact Julie 
Kozan at jkozan@sisd.cc). Let your SISD 
Early Childhood Contact, Ericka M. Taylor 
(etaylor@sisd.cc) know of your ongoing 
interest. There may be professional devel-
opment that you can take part in as you 
prep for next year’s application process.

COURTESY PHOTO
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+ EDUCATION
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Great Start Readiness Program (GSRP) initial information 
for potential community partners

GUIDELINES

What are the guiding principles for the 
MI Tri-Share Child Care pilot program?

The following principles will consistently be 
used in decision making around the implemen-
tation of the MI Tri-Share pilot program:

• Choice of provider(s) will be made by the 
employee.

• Limit the burden to employers and 
providers in determining employee 
eligibility by requiring hubs to determine 
eligibility.

• Help ALICE population (Asset Limited, 
Income Constrained, Employed) eliminate 
barriers to employment.

Who is responsible to pay for child care 
using the MI Tri-Share Child Care pilot 
model?

The MI Tri-Share Child Care Program, in its pi-
lot phase, is an innovative approach to increas-
ing access to high quality, affordable child care 
for working families, with the cost of child care 
shared by an employer, the employee and the 
State of Michigan. In all cases, child care costs 
must be divided equally between the employer, 
employee and the State.

EMPLOYEE INFORMATION AND 
ELIGIBILITY

1. What are the employee eligibility re-
quirements?

Employee eligibility will be determined based 
on the employee’s family size and household 
income. Employees must have a household 
income between 186%-285% of the Federal 
Poverty Level (FLP). Employees must not be 
eligible for the Development and Care Program 
(commonly referred to as child care subsidy). 
Once an employee is deemed eligible, they are 
eligible for the entire year of the pilot.

2. How is eligibility determined?

Hubs will gather income data and determine 
final eligibility of employee.

3. Are employees eligible if they have 
seasonal work?

Seasonal income is considered contractual 
income if it is income meant to cover the other 
six months when not working. In this instance, 
you would take the income for six months and 
determine monthly income based on the year.

4. What is the process for determining 
which employees are eligible for child 
care slots?

Employers have flexibility in deciding which 

family will receive a child care slot. Possible 
ways to make this determination include:

• First come, first serve process

• Employee lottery/random selection

• Employee needs (i.e., closest to 186% FPL)

• Each family receives one child care slot/
Family receives multiple child care slots

5. How many child care slots are employ-
ees eligible for?

Employers have flexibility in deciding how 
many child care slots should be offered to par-
ticipating employees and their families. Possible 
ways to make this determination include:

• Each participating family receives one slots

• Participating families receive multiple slots 
based on how many children need care

• Participating families receive one or 
multiple slots based on greatest need

6. Can child care providers and employ-
ees outside the designated regions par-
ticipate in the Tri-Share program?

Eligible employees may reside outside the des-
ignated region of the hub.

7. Do employees choose their own child 
care provider?

Employees are encouraged to select a licensed 
child care provider that meets their needs, this 
includes an existing child care provider (so long 
as they are currently licensed). Employees may 
utilize before and after care for schoolagers, 
summer care for schoolagers, and part-time 
andfull-time child care for their children.

8. Can children be placed at multiple 
child care providers, if the employer has 
more than one child care spot given to 
their family?

Families do not have to have the same provider 
for all children to participate in the Tri-Share 
program. Family choice of care is a guiding 
principle in this pilot.

9. Are there additional responsibilities 
of the employees enrolled in the MI Tri-
Share program?

Eligible employees must complete a survey pro-
viding information around their children and 
child care. The information gathered through 
this survey will be used in informing future poli-
cies related to the work of this pilot. Personal 
information (like names or child names) will 
not be shared with any person outside the work 
of the project. Employees also must sign and 
follow any type of MOU or contract put forth by 
the participating hub.

CHILD CARE PROVIDER 
INFORMATION AND ELIGIBILITY

1. Is there flexibility for providers to in-
crease rates based on their participation 
in the program?

No, child care providers will not increase rates 
for families because they are participating in the 
MI Tri-Share pilot. This does not include when 
child care rates for all families increase (based 
on annual tuition increase, cost of living, etc.).

2. Can child care providers outside the 
designated regions participate in the MI 
Tri-Share program?

Eligible child care providers may reside outside 
the designated region of the hub.

3. What type of child care facilities are eli-
gible to participate in the pilot?

All participating child care providers must be li-
censed by the state of Michigan. Before and after

school care, summer care, and part or full time 
care are acceptable forms of child care for this

pilot.

4. Can a child care provider who offers 
free child care to staff (as part of a ben-
efit package) participate as an employer 
in this pilot?

In all cases, the cost of child care must be divided 
equally between the employer, employee and the 
State of Michigan. If an employee does not contri 
ute to the costs of child care, then the employer 
(in this case the child care provider) would not 
be eligible to participate in the pilot.

EMPLOYER INFORMATION AND 
ELIGIBILITY

1. Are there additional responsibilities of 
employers when they are enrolled in the 
MI Tri Share program?

Employees must sign and adhere to any type of 
MOU or contract put forth by the participating 
hub. Employers will be asked to participate in 
data collection processes implemented by the 
evaluation team. These may include, but are not 
limited to, focus groups, surveys, interviews etc. 
Employers should be willing to actively partici-
pate in gathering this information, to the best of 
their ability.

2. Can tax deductions be used by partici-
pating employers?

There may be possible deductions for employ-
ers, please always consult with your tax profes-
sional/advisor if you have questions related to 
tax deductions.

SPONSORED CONTENT
+ EDUCATION
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About Saginaw ISD 
HE/EHS

Established in 1965, 
Head Start promotes 
school readiness for 
children, ages three to 
five, in low-income 
families by offering 
educational, nutritional, 
health, social and other 
services.

Head Start programs 
promote school readiness 
by enhancing the social and 
cognitive development of 
children through the 
provision of educational, 
health, nutritional, social 
and other services to 
enrolled children and 
families.

Early Head Start, 
launched in 1995, provides 
support to low-income 
infants, toddlers, 

pregnant women and 
their families.

EHS programs enhance 
children’s physical, social, 
emotional, and 
intellectual development; 
assist pregnant women to 
access comprehensive 
prenatal and postpartum 
care; support parents’ 
efforts to fulfill their 
parental roles; and help 
parents move toward 
self-sufficiency.

Together Head Start 
and Early Head Start have 
served tens of millions of 
children and their 
families.

At Saginaw ISD Head 
Start our attentive staff is 
available Monday through 
Friday to answer all your 
questions and make every 
effort to ensure you are 
100 percent satisfied.

“Our mission is to provide high 
quality services, developing 
school readiness and family 

empowerment for prenatal to 
age five children and families by 

working in partnership with 
parents and the community.”

-Saginaw ISD HE/EHS

Source: www.saginawheadstart.org

Saginaw ISD Head Start
Claytor Administrative 

Building
3200 Perkins Street
Saginaw, MI 48601
Phone 989.752.2193
Fax 989.921.7146

Office Hours
Monday: 8 AM - 4:30 PM
Tuesday: 8 AM - 4:30 PM

Wednesday: 8 AM - 4:30 PM
Thursday: 8 AM - 4:30 PM

Friday: 8 AM - 4:30 PM
Saturday: 8 AM - 4:30 PM
Sunday: 8 AM - 4:30 PM

For additional information concerning
Saginaw ISD Head Start visit:

www.saginawheadstart.org

“Head Start 
graduates are more 

likely to graduate 
from high school 
and less likely to 

need special 
education, repeat a 

grade, or commit 
crimes in 

adolescence.”

 Joe Baca, former 
Dem. California 

Congressman

Sabrina Beeman-Jackson

Saginaw ISD Head Start/Early Head Start 
Program Director
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+ CHURCH DIRECTORY
B
Bethel AME Church
Rev. Dennis Laffoon 
535 Cathay St.
Saginaw, MI 48601
989-755-7011

Bethlehem Temple Church 
of the Apostolic Faith
District Elder Curtis E. 
Johnson, Pastor 
3521 Webber St
Saginaw, Michigan 48601
989-755-8381

Bread of Life Harvest Center
Senior Pastor Rodney J. 
McTaggart
3726 Fortune Blvd.
Saginaw, MI 48603
989-790-7933

C
Christ Disciples Baptist Church
Founder Pastor Eddie Benson
Pastor Genevieve Benson
3317 Lapeer Street
Saginaw, MI 48601
989-754-2444

Christ Fellowship Baptist Church
Rev. Robert Davis, Jr. 
818 N. Washington Ave.
Saginaw, MI 48601
989-754-4435
PastorD818@gmail.com

Christ Image Community Church
5501 Gratiot Rd
Saginaw, MI 48638
(989) 759-9161
christimage.us

F
Faith Harvest Church
Bishop Ronald E. Chipp
1734 N. Mason
Saginaw, MI 48602
989-799-4200
faithharvestministry.org
office@faithharvestministry.org

Faith Ministries Church
Dr. Anthony Revis
3420 E Ashman St.
Midland, MI 48642
989-837-7777
faithministrieschurch.org

G
Glimpse Of Hope Ministries
Pastor Leslie D Lewis
2211 S. Outer Dr.
Saginaw Michigan 48601
989-755-9237
g.ministries@aol.com 

Grace Chapel Church
Pastor James Nelson
2202 Janes Ave.
Saginaw, MI 48601
989-755-3212

Greater Williams Temple
608 E Remington St
Saginaw, MI 48601
989-755-5291

H
Holy Communion Gospel 
Center
Pastor Charlene Washington
1245 E. Genesee
Saginaw, MI 48607
989-752-3993

J
Jacob's Ladder
Bishop Dempsey Allen
1926 Fairfield Street
Saginaw, MI 48602
989-799-6601

L
Life in Christ Ministries
Pastor Dennis Cotton, Sr.
2915 S. Washington Road
Saginaw, MI 48601
989-401-4465
LifeInChristMinistries07@
gmail.com

M
Messiah Missionary Baptist 
Church
Pastor Otis Washington
2615 Williamson Road
Saginaw, MI 48601
989-777-2636
Fax: 989-777-2640
messiahmbc@att.net
messiahsag.org

Mt. Olive Baptist Church
Pastor Marvin T. Smith
1114 N. 6th Street
Saginaw, MI 48601
989-752-8064

N
New Beginnings Deliverance 
Ministry
Pastor Roy & Evelyn Baldwin
2609 E. Genesee
Saginaw, MI 48601
989-777-8272
Pastorbaldwin@charter.net

New Birth Missionary Baptist
Pastor Larry D. Camel
3121 Sheridan
Saginaw, Michigan
989-327-1755

New Covenant Christian 
Center
Pastor Ron Frierson
2395 S. Outer Drive
Saginaw, MI 48601
989-752-8485

New Hope Missionary Baptist 
Church
Rev. Dr. Willie F. Casey
1721 Tuscola Street
Saginaw, MI 48601
989-753-7600

New Life Baptist Ministries
Dr. Craig Tatum
1401 Janes Ave.
Saginaw, MI 48601
989-753-1151
newlifelcm.com 

New Mt. Calvary Baptist 
Church
Pastor Alfred "AJ" Harris Jr.
3610 Russel St.
Saginaw, MI 48601
989-754-0801

P
Prince of Peace Baptist 
Church
Pastor Robert C. Corley Jr.
825 North 24th Street
Saginaw, MI 48601
989-754-2841

R
Resurrection Life Ministries 
Full Gospel Baptist Church
Pastor Carolyn L. Wilkins 
2320 Sheridan Avenue
Saginaw, MI 48601
989-395-3142

S

Saint Paul Baptist Church
Rev, Dr., Vincent D. McMillon
120 North 15 St. 
Saginaw, MI. 48601
stpaul2@yahoo.com
Facebook: St Paul MBC Family 
Connection

Second Baptist Church
Pastor-Elect Marcelle T. Smith
1770 W. Youngs Ditch Rd.
Bay City, MI 48708
989-893-8631

T
Transforming Life Ministries
Pastor William Brown
523 Hayden
Saginaw, MI 48601
989-754-9573

True Vine Baptist Church
Pastor Paul E. Broaddus
2930 Janes Street
Saginaw, MI 48601
989-752-0751

U
United Missionary Baptist 
Church
Rev. Cedric Nickson
4290 Lamson Street
Saginaw, MI 48601
Church: 989-759-9411
Pastor 810.223.2987

V
Victorious Belivers Ministries 
Church
Pastor Chris V. Pryor
624 S. Outer Dr.
Saginaw, MI
989-755-7692

W
World Outreach Campus of 
Greater Coleman Temple 
Ministries
Supt. H.J. Coleman Jr.
2405 Bay Rd.
Saginaw, MI 48602
989-752-7957

Z
Zion Missionary Baptist 
Church
Pastor Rodrick Smith
721 Johnson
Saginaw, MI 48607
989-754-9621
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Copyright 2021 – Mel and Pearl Shaw
Mel and Pearl Shaw are authors of four books on fundraising available on Amazon.com. For help growing your fundraising visit www.saadandshaw.com or call (901) 522-8727.

+ FUNDRAISING GOODTIMES

By MEL AND PEARL SHAW

“No nonprofit 
organization can 

obtain greatness by 
stumbling over its 

board.”
– Dr. Fred Lange, 
co-founder of the 

United Way 

Complaining is an important part of 
life. On the positive side of things it can 
lead to much needed improvements. On 
the negative side it can be viewed as “hot 
air” from people who don’t want to do 
anything to change a situation. In terms 
of nonprofit boards, complaining – like 
fundraising – can be both an art and a 
science. Before complaining consider a 
quick self-assessment using any or all of 
the following questions. 

As a board member….Do I personal-
ly have the skills, resources, and experi-
ence to help this nonprofit fulfill its mis-
sion, vision, goals, and raise the funds it 
needs? Am I – in consultation with my 
family – in a position to make an annual 
meaningful gift, along with gifts to other 
fundraising initiatives as they arise? Do I 
really know the organization’s strengths 
and challenges? Importantly, ask your-
self, “Do I care?”

You may know the answer to the “do 
I care” question or you may be hiding 
it from yourself. Here are a few more 
questions to ponder, to help reveal your 
answer: Do I regularly attend board 
meetings? Do I let people know if I can-
not make a meeting? When was the last 
time I had meaningful conversation 
with the CEO about the organization’s 
health and finances?

If you want to complain about fund-
raising, ask yourself: When was the last 
time I gave or secured a meaningful fi-
nancial contribution? Can I effectively 
make the case? If called on, would I be 
able to serve in an interim leadership 
staff position? Am I accessible when 
needed? Have I committed myself – in 
writing – to the role I am willing to ful-
fill? Do I know what others expect of me? 
Who is benefitting most from my board 
service: me or the organization? What 
about my impact, is it quantifiable? 

These can be hard questions to ask 
yourself, or to ask of your fellow board 
members. But it is important to assess 

what you are doing and willing to do be-
fore complaining about what others are 
doing or not doing. Consider these words 
from Roland Martin via a video on Face-
book. “The job of board members…let 
me be real clear.  The job of board mem-
bers is to ensure that the finances of the 
institution are strong, that processes, 
accreditation, things along those lines 
are there as well, and to go raise money.  
Let me say it again: when people sit on 
the board it’s to go raise money.  It’s to 
not sit on boards thinking you high and 
mighty and then just somehow think-
ing the money just gonna come rolling 
in.  No!  It’s working in concert hand in 
hand with the President.”

Martin’s message is clear. No one 
else will say this to you directly because 
they don’t want to upset you. But the 
most successful boards are comprised of 
people who give, govern, and fundraise. 
You can do it too.

Where does a nonprofit turn for help?
Part one of a two-part series
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+ SPORTS

Frances Tiafoe becomes the first Black 
American man to reach U.S. Open semifinals 
since Arthur Ashe

New York AP— Frances Tiafoe became 
the first American man to reach the U.S. 
Open semifinals since 2006 by beating 
Andrey Rublev 7-6 (3), 7-6 (0), 6-4 behind 
the backing of a boisterous partisan crowd 
in Arthur Ashe Stadium on Wednesday.

The 24-year-old Tiafoe, who grew up 
in Maryland, put on a performance just as 
strong, if not stronger, than the one he used 
to eliminate 22-time Grand Slam champi-
on Rafael Nadal in the fourth round.

Andy Roddick was the last U.S. man to 
get to the semifinals in New York, when he 
lost to Roger Fededer in the title match 16 
years ago. Roddick also was the last man 
from the country to win any Grand Slam 
singles championship, taking the 2003 

U.S. Open.

Tiafoe’s first career Grand Slam semi-
final will come Friday against No. 3 Carlos 
Alcaraz or No. 11 Jannik Sinner.

Tiafoe played aggressive, offensive ten-
nis and used 18 aces along with strong vol-
leying to oust No. 9 Rublev, a Russian who 
dropped to 0-6 in major quarterfinals. Tia-
foe won 31 of 41 points when he went to 
the net; Rublev only ventured forward 11 
times.

The match featured dominant serving 
by both — the only break of serve came 
more than two hours in, when Tiafoe 
went ahead 4-3 in the third set, then stood 
mostly motionless on court, enjoying the 
reaction from the stadium — and the most 

vital moments were the two tiebreakers.

Tiafoe is now 6-0 in tiebreakers at this 
U.S. Open. He excelled at that stage against 
Rublev, playing to the spectators and en-
joying the crescendos of cheers that mir-
rored the way he lifted his performance.

“Man, man, this is wild. This is crazy. 
Had the biggest win of my life 24 hours 
ago. … That’s huge growth. it’s tough to 
turn the page,” said Tiafoe, who is seeded 
22nd at Flushing Meadows.

Then, looking ahead, and making sure 
everyone knows this big milestone is not 
enough to satisfy him, Tiafoe said: “Let’s 
enjoy this one. We’ve got two more, guys. 
We’ve got two more.”

COURTESY PHOTO
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R e m e m b e r i n g

our loved ones....

Mr. Moses Works

Mr. Moses Works passed away on Wednesday, September 14, 2022 at the age of 86 years. 
Funeral arrangements will be forthcoming.
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PICS OF THE WEEK
On September 4, the City of Saginaw and Parishioners on Patrol 
hosted Pray for the City with local pastors and the community.
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Kevin Finley admits that hard work and persistence has helped him 
achieve many of his goals. “In life, you need the support of others to become 
successful. SVSU has a strong community focus that I really appreciate. I 
signed up for many high-profile positions as an SVSU student — from working 
as a resident assistant and a compus tour guide to being an orientation leader. 
Through these experiences I learned how much I enjoyed helping other students 
become acclimated at SVSU.” A 2017 SVSU grad, Kevin is now working as an 
accountant for The Dow Chemical Company.
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®

Garber Chevrolet    Saginaw Rd. - Midland Garber Chevrolet     Gratiot Road - Saginaw

Garber Chrysler  Dodge  Jeep  Ram    Bay Road - SaginawGarber Nissan Hyundai    Bay Road - Saginaw

Garber Buick    State Street - Saginaw

Garber Chevrolet    N. Huron Rd. - Linwood

Garber Chevrolet Buick    W. Brady Road - Chesaning

The Great Lakes Bay Region Does Better With…

1500 New Cars Arriving Soon


